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1.
INTRODUCTION
In 1910 -tinhorn (60,61,62) and Groao (92), irking in-
dependently, puljlished the first practiea'ble methods of in-
tubating the duodenum. Hammetor (104) teid earlier published
a description of a tube for reaohing the duodenura. The low-
er end was moulded into the general shape of the stomach on
the theory that such a fcarm \7ould fa^ror the passage of the
tip thpoagh the pylorus into the duodenun. Ho penned the
optimistic prophesy 1iict aftor the subject had swallcv^ed it
a few times ho would become accuGtcmed to it so that he would
not mind it. Albeit, tho tube founfl little use, evidently
for wvoat of subjects hardy enough to get tho requisite prac-
tice. Kuhn (1E3) had also published a raethod of intubating
the duodenum but his method was rigoroua, not to say danger-
ous, on^ found no further use. The method of I^inhom and
Gross stimulated research on the characteristics of the du-
odenal contents and i)r:rtioulErly the enzymic properties.
Einhorn, himself, subsequently made many contributions to
the problem (63-68). Gross and his co-'-Toilcora (93) published
one detailed enolytical procedure which largely neglected the
enzymes and stressed such non-easenti als as tests for albu-
min and bile. It not with little favor and for that reason
the importance of his original contribution has not, per-
haps, received the recognition it deserveu. Prior to their
work efforts had been made to study tlie enzymic activity of
the duodenal contents and more p? rticul? rly of the pancreas.
In general they involved either stool analysis or analysis
of duodenal contents obtained inuirectly from the stomach
as a result of regurgitation.
i
If
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As early as 1890 Boas (17,18) had seouroa duodenal con-
tents by draj.ning the EtomROli and then forcing the duodenal
material back through the pylortis into the stonaoh by ab-
dominal manipulation, whecce it was removed by his gastric
tube. He found the material was either neutral or weakly
alkaline and had a tendency to turn green on standing, a
change which i7e now know was due to the spontaneoiis oxida-
tion of the bilirubin in liie bile to biliverdin (102). Bol-
dyreff (SO) had introduced a method of securing spociraens
from the duodenum by placing oil in the stomach ?ind thereby
inducing regurgitation. Howeveir, noi13h. er of these methods
pemitted a satisfactory study of the cuodenal contents for
obvious reasons: the specimens cfctained were diluted with
unknof:" amounts of pyloric and gastric secretions; the cluo-
deaaum was not directly etimulatea; the <iegree of regurgita-
tion v.'oi4d vary widely from subject to subject. For many
years an effort was made to obtain a picture of pancreatic
digestion and intestinal digestion in general from the enzy-
mic analysis of the stools.
After the introduction of the Einhom-Gross tubo por-
mittea a direct analysis of the uuodenal contents a contro-
versy arose as to livhether that method or the method of stool
analysis were superior. Gaultier (81) considered the stool
netriod distinctly superior becauee it gave a complete pic-
ture of digestion rather than the partial one obtained by
examination of the duodenal contents alone. I should «apha-
siae that in this consideration of stool an* lysis I am con-
oernea only r.lth enzymic activity and v;ith no other aspects
of stool examine ti on. As late as 1934 Voegtlin, Greengard
and Ivy (188) state:
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"Hov^Gver, we 'believe that it has yot to be established
fhct uiiy tost based on duodenal drainage is of more
praotical value than stool analysis. This statement
is ia£:de tc encourage, rather than to discourage, flir-
tiier investigation in this field."
In general, howevor, the preponderance of evidence opposes
thet view. i)elooh (6E), Strauss (178), Lifschtltz (129),
Isaao-KriGger (113), Guborgritz (94), Gang and Klein (30),
Chiray (33), and others all found the enzynic anfiLysis of
stools unsatisfactory, Gubergrits (94) felt that the prote-
olytic ferm(3nt3 in the stool stemiaed l&rgely from the leuco-
cytes. Gang and Kloin (80) decided tliet onsymic analysis
of stools could not be eixpected to give any significant in-
formation in view of the many changes to which the ferments
vvould be sabjooted in their passage tiirough the intestinal
tract. Shey also showed that bacteria produce proteolytic
and lipolytic ferments. 2he work of Lifschatz (129) amply
ccnfimed that latter point. In any case most workers have
been unable to demonstrate lipase in the stool: Camot and
Mauban (27), Gubergritz (95), Strauss (178), Ghiray, Jeandel.
and Salmon (33), and others. Carnot and Bondouy (30) could
not even detect lipase at ths entrance to the caecum.
Prom HiQ instability of lipase one would not expect
ever to find it in the feces, save as it was produced by the
bacteria of the colon or was libsrated from an abnormally
large number of leucocytes. The studies of Gyotoku (100)
and Gliok (33) indicate that pancrentic lipase is probably
a globulin of high molecular weight. Thaysen and Norgaard
(184) and V/illstattar , ^/aldschmidt-Leitz fmd l«!eraraen (200, 201)
and others have shoirvn it is vory susceptible to destruction
by acid. V'e could not, ther- fare, aspect the lipe.se to sur-
vive the proteases f the intestinal canal or the acidity of
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the l<3fe'er purt of the tract.
Tlio foregoing discussion laskea it dear that if v^o
woulfii UetGi'uine the lipolytic activity of the duaienal oon-
toaits at all w© must do it on jaaterial bbtainea directly
therefi'oin siiose inUirect metliods liE.ve heen proven useless.
The next ^aiGstion that arises is whether or not it is of
value to antilyjJG for lipuae ^ill and in any case v,'e may
reasoffmbly wonder if thb question has not been satisfactor-
ily settled in the ]«iat thirty odd years. The contention of
the present work %b that t}© ai£^lysis is of value and that
the question hta not been settled* I think that riuch of
this diaagreemont is due t > the Ijaok of a satisfactory cli-
nical iru'jthod of lipolytic analysis and to tlio lack of tmy
common doncaaintvuor for aamparing the results bbtaine-i by
vduely divergent iietti'Dds. 2he present work is offeree in
the ho}j6 it may help to remedy this unfortunate state of
affairs.

5^
MS^nODG OP LirOL:^IC i^V^LYSlS
Requirements
To pern it a aysteiaatio critical examination of the me-
thods of lipolytic aniol^is heretofore employed, I would os-
ta"bli3h tins following criteria for a satisfactory dinieal
£36thod:
(1) provision iaust he im^e for ia£.intaiiiing the optimal pH
throng Ijout the course of the reaction.
(2) thD lipase must ha allo«ea to act at j ts optimrJ. temper-
ature,
(3) inhihiting agents nuat he &TDidod tiad necessary activa-
tors or oo-enzyiaos must he added
•
(4) operative variables in the syster-i must he held to a lai-
niiaum and aa a corollary of this, a fixed concentration of
a suitahIs and evenly emulsified suhstrate iirust he esiployed.
(6) an accurate riethod ;f nieasuring the final extent of di-
gestion must ho availahle.
(6) in the interim elapsing hetween ohtalning the specimen
and the actual anrilysis, the cnayiae must he protected from
influences known to aestroy It.
(7) to he clinically satisfactory the m thod must he simple,
for otherv;ise it will not he 'osed as Bondi (22) empliasized.
It mi&jt c tisume as little time as possible and must demand
apparatus available in tlie ordinary laboratory.
(8) the method inust he designed to gire as true a picture
as possible of what might be o^pocted to occur in vivo.
The validity of these criteria is readily established
by an examins tion of the literature. We ofmnot
,
hov^ever,
consider the first three without first deciding with what

lipase we are dealing in any lipolytio analysis of the diio-
denal contents. A "brief digression is necessary to esta-
blish this polat* The diiodlenal contents will oTjfviously re-
present a mixture in different proportions of five separate
seoreti<ms: salivary, gastric, hepatic, i)ancreatio and duo-
denal*
A salivary lipase active to\mrd trihutyrin has been re-
peated by several investigators: Soheer (166), Pelnffo
(154), Kataenstein (118), Koebner (121), CTid others; bat it
Is weak, m\iM hardly survive the acidity of the nomal sto-
XQBch and in any case, would hardly be a factor in the anal-
ysis since laie fasting gastric speeiaens were alsvays removed
at the beginning of the experiment* As a further check I
ss^loysd saliva as a soiffce of lipase and found it entirely
inactive toward tributyrin under the experimental conditions
o£ my riathod*
3?he existence of a gastric lipase is still disputed*
David sohn (50) reported the existence of a gastric lipase
and established its optiiaal pH as sli^tly on the acid side
of the neutral point, namely, 2*0 X lO*"^* V/illstfltter and
Bamann (194) and V7illstatter and Mefiaaen (197) working with
extracts of the aried gastric mucosa, confine the exis-
tence of a gastric lipase, and discovered its peculiar proper*-
ty of shifting its optimal pH to the alkaline side of tlie
neutral point as it was progressively purified by selective
adsorption and eluticn. Itoulengracht (143) with his co-wor-
kers noted the lipolytic activity of dried mucosal prepa-
rations from different secticms of a hog*s atomnch varied*
He felt the explanation might lie in the variations in the

nmber of lymphocytes or the extent of the surface opithe-
liiim in the regions In question. Melli and Radici (142),
indeed » oonaider the lipase a purely cellular one which is
released upon disintegration of the cells* Experiments with
the dried mucosa^ therefore, cannot be taken as oonolT;^ive
evidence of the existence of a specific gastric lipase se-
creted hy the mucosal cells to participate in the processes
of digestioa in Hie gastro-intestinal tract. Ando (3),
Herzfold (105), and others, has?ever, have actually demon-
strated a lipase in the gastric secretions themselves* With-
cmt attaapting, than, to settle this vexing question of the
existence of a gastric lipase, we laay safely conclude that
if a gastric lipase does exist, it is extramely weak in ac-
tion in comparison ?iith the lipase of the penoreas, and cotild
hardly be a factor in these experinients in view of the pre-
caution of removing the fasting gastric contents*
The existence of au intestinal lipase, elaborated by
the cells of the intestinal mucosa, has been indisputably
established* Slupskii and his co-woricers (172) showed de-
finite lipolytic activity in the secretions obtaiE^d from an
isolated intestinal loop of man* Owles (152), using tha
Miller-Abbott technique of studying an isolated loop of in-
testine in maa, dearly demonstrated the presence of a li-
pase in the intestinal secretions* Pierce, Nassst and Mur-
Xla (155} , using dogs with isolated intestinal loops detect*
ted a lipase in the Jejunum ai^ founa its action ^s v^eak*
^hey and LifsoMtz (129) give reviews of the earlier oontra-
diotOTy work on that problem* Baxter (10) reported that the
action of the intestinal lipase was ^leak* These reports in-
dicate that the intestinal lipase probably present in speoi-
I
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aena of duodenal c^mtents does not oxert much lipolytic ef-
fect in comperiaon v?ith tSiat of panoreatic lipase, (fhis
conclusion is indirectly supported by cases later to be ci-
ted, in \ihioh, as the result of pencreatio but not intesti-
nal disease, the lipolytic activity of the duodenal contents
was either absent or raai^kedly diminished.
The only other possible soiurce of a lipase in the duo-
denal contents would be the bile. Lfigerlof (124) states
tbat tile contains no ennymes. On the othsr hund, P^uden-
berg (74), irking with bile obtained from the gall bladder
of a sheep, found a lipase active toward tributyrin. Albeit,
we cannot safely transfer that conclusion to man and, unfor-
tiinately, aa analogous e^ariiiient 7;ith man could hardly be
carried out for obvious reasons. Colp and Doubilet (38a)
found amylase in the bile in E8.5^ of their cases. 2hey
acoounteu for its presence in those cases on the basis of
panoreatic reflux which would uppear to be the most satis-
factory explanation, fhis shecis no direct light on lipase
in the bile but it does evidence the possibility of pancre-
atic reflux in surgical cases, a possibility strengthened
by the finding of von Falkenhtiusen (73) that the pancreatic
secretions are produced under a higher pressure than the
Mle and the observations of Colp and Doubilet, themselves,
that post-operative oedema involves the ampulla of Vater and
the biliary and pancreatic ducts and so tends to spasm of
the sphincter of Odi. We thus have a satisfactcry xaschaniaci
to account for panoreatic secretions in the bile draining from
choleoysteotomized patients. I examined three such biliary
specimens, freshly obtained, and found no lipolytic activity

9«
in two anci oxtrem© activity in tho third. In coiahinatlon
\%ltli tha svidence already oitad, I thinlc that poriaits dig-
regarding aaay posslTjile lipolytic activity of the bile* It
is thus apparent that in detonaining the lipolytic activity
of the uuo^nal contents, we ere, in effect, determining ths
lipolytic activity of the pencreatio secretions, in the di-
luted fcria in which they occur in the duodenuin*
I now retum to a consideration of the criteriti of a
satisfactory lipolytic method of &nrslysi3« The optimal pH
fbr pancreatic lipase has been found to cover a rather broad
range. 'Perroine (181) reported it as slightly alkaline*
Ream ana Pavlovlc (164) found the optimal pH with tributyrin
as a substrate lay between 6,96 and 8*0» In an earlier pa-
per Rona and 3ien (163) had given the optimal pH riinge as
traoL QmZ to 9»0 but tl^t was not with the same substrate
and tho nature of the substrate and of tho buffer may alter
the optiaal pH sonewhat as Dastur and (Jirl (49) and others
have shxx^n* David aohn (61) gives 8*0 as the optimum but in
his work \7ith infants he found it to be 8»5 (60) • Myers
and his oo-r?orkers (148) give the rauge ea from 7«0 to 8,4«
Balls, M;:itla<dc sand !Duoker (6) found the optimal range to bo
bett^een 7.2 and 8*4. It is thus apparent that a satisfac-
tory lipolytic method must be designed to ruxintain a slight-
ly alkaline pH throtighout the period of digestion*
Terroine (181) has shos-zn the optimal tesaperature to be
about 40° 0* Balls, Mat 2b ok and Sucker (6) have shoR'n,
hoR'ever, that the hydrolysis of the lopjer glyoe rides is not
very dependent upon temperature. Balls and tucker (7) have
even denmstrated that pancreatic lipt se will act with mea-
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eiira'ble Telocity in r. frozen syeten. It would not "be e:qxic-
tea, then, thnt small temperr.ture cjhsinges v.'oulfi mf^rkealy af-
fect the ertont of liydiDlyais in a given t5.me.
It woxilS te useless lie re to consider the many inliibi-
tore which have beon found for pancreatic lipase* It siif-
fices to consider the possible inhibitory effects of the re-
agents employed .in my method, "he emulsifying agent T7as
shown not to be inhibitory sncl the sodium bioftrbonate em-
ployed to maintain the pE is nomally produoec by the pan-
creas find found in tlie duodenal contents (140).
The problem of activators is a much disputed one. (Two
of the commoner ones employed, calcium chloride and albumin,
may be easily disposed of. 'f^illstftter, Waldsehmidt-Leitz,
anS Memmen (EOO, 201) employed those in the method they de-
vised &r lipolytic analysis in keeping with their principle
of *ausgleiohende Aktivierung.' BUhne (108) and Ito (114)
have indicated the c£ilcium ions effect activation by preci-
pitating the water soluble fatty acids resulting from the
hydr^)ly3is and thereby shifting the equilibrium, in accord-
ance Mith the mass action principle, so the reaction proceeds
to completion. In a feirbidimetric method an activator of
that type would not be permissible. Furthermore, in my
aethod, the reaction will go to completion without the pre-
sence of any mch act iv at or. ^?he opalescence contributed
by albinain v?oula like^Jiae be unacceptable in a turbidimetrio
met hod » Its uss is open to an additional objection: Bolaffi
(19) has sho'm that pep>tone alone exerts a lipolytic action*
Tlnat finding r? as confimod by Galtfialo and Simina (79).
This action may explain the discovery of Felk (72) that papain
1
11
in th9 presence of a protein exerts a lipolytic action. Since
the albiuuin v/ouia be added to a s luticai containing active
trypsin, this eddition would not be desirable. The question
of the aotiTa'tion of lipase by bile is a vexing one* Sabot-
ka (168) reviews much of the ncrk cm ttet problem. The con-
sensttB appears to be tl^ist bile activates lipase over and a-
bove the capacity of bile salts to act as buffers and to fa-
vor emulsifioation. This view is held by Lehnartz (125),
Sohaidt (167)^ Parfeatjev» Bevrient and Sokoloff (153),
Hahn (101), Rein (160), Schraitz (171), and others. This
judgrnent could be oonfinaed only by allowing lipase to act
in a well-buffered astern on a thoroughly emulsifieu sub-
strate, MoClure, v;s1a!tore and Reynolds (136) in their method
net those reouirenents and reported that additions of bile
gave no augmaitation of their results, Woinstein au^ ^r/ynae
(192), woifcing imder similar conditions, confirmed this re-
port that biliary additions had no appreciable effect on the
dlgesticai, Baxter (10) reached the same conclusion even
though he was f/opking with Mellanby's (140, 141) method which
calls !Br^r no buffer and uses a x>oorly emulsified olive oil,
The method did require shaking every ten minutes during the
hour*s digestion which dcjfubtless maintained a better state
of emulsiflcation than many of the other luathods in which
manual emulaifioation is omployed. The reports of von Pttrth
and Sohfltz (77), Mellanby (140, 141), Chiray his co-wor-
kers (35) and others that bile au^pionts the action of the li-
pase in the duodenal contents cannot be taken at their face
value since they aLln^fed the two variables already mentioned
(the buffering and surface tension effects of bile salts) to
be oi>erative at the same time they were studying a third var-
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la"blQ. Othar ';*orkor3 nith tha duodaaal contsnts httvs coaa-
sidored the addition of "bile unnocosaary: LSgorlof (124 J,
Dla'Kma aad 3io£;ol (54), Comfort (37,30) and many othgrs, A
fow wouH add "bile in cases 'vVhera it i3 svideait the Liliary
duots are ocoliided; Berger Jind Scimets (15), Lueders, Berg-
oin, and Rehflias (132) • Sven so, iiSyers, Free and Beaias (148)
and CMray »iad hi 3 oo-wcxrkers (-30-35) and nany others hLiVo
reported insstanoes of perfectly noraal lipolytic activity where
there was no bile in tho speciiion, Maubrji (135) in a study
of patients with Jaundice found the lipolytic activity tended
to he above normal notwithstai^iqg the absence or a Imintrt ion
of bile in the duodonal contents. I did not, therefore, adiaMh-ndl
bile to lay specimens for t^o reasons: (1) the resixLts of
others strangly indicate, but hardly ja^ore conclusively,
that it is not necessary; (2) as already noted a satisfac-
tcary clinical method of lipolytic analysis should try to give
as true a picture as possible of hav things night occur in
vivo. If t?Q do not test the secretions as actually obtained,
we can hardly achieve that result* V^hat does it boot the pa-
tient to tell him his duodenal contents produce fine lipo-
lytic digestion in an Erlenoeyer flask: after we have added
an activator, if ue must tilso tell him 'his own digestive ap-
partitiK toay not appreciate the inportaace of producing that
activator? As Leuthardt (127), LicGlure, ; etcioro and Reynolds
(136) una ot ers have i^phasizod we have no way of determin-
ing ensymic concentration tut can merely deterraiJis ensynic
effect. Since that is the case v.'e may as r;ell detemine the
affect under conditions as similar as possible to those ob-
taining in the patient. Aside fron tho disputed role of bile

atj a GO-enxyjie for pmore^itio liixise, no e^'idence for a ao-
Qiizym h£iS Ijeen dsmcxis trated althoii^i it has bsciii soi^ht "by
Mollanny (141) » Poa^- find Bien (163) others*
A ver^j sign ifloant q.uB3tiori th^t airises is v/bsther or
not tributiTiri can be oonsidorod a suitablo sulistrats for
the c: otenuination of lipolytic activity* I ssbbji here to
draw a distinction botv/eon a lip^jso V'liich liydi*olyzo3 gly-
ceridos and an esterase ivhicli hydrolysaa ainple esters. V/e
aan only eriS?^or thia queotion "by oonsMering the results
whidi trilvutyrin 1ms given in ooipeirison with other aub-
strates. There io coi'tainly definite evidence that ateapsin
ia not the only ester-aplitting enisyrao produced by the pan-
creas. Kelsoy (119) has reported a pancreatic diolestcrase
which can be readily destroyed by dilute laoinonia v<hile leav-
ing the lipase xmaffected. Falk (71) reported cm esterase
and a lipase in the duodenal contents distinguishable by
their regpective beh^iviour toisard triacetin and etiiyl bu~
tyrate. Thsy aioo noted a difference in the beliaviour of
the tv)Q OTi^syrieir; tx^v^ard inhibitors* This also indicates that
even e3Liai>le glyoerifies reflect the activity of the lipase
and not of the ceterr ae. In general they obtained in any
test a muoh greater liberty t ion of acid from the triacetin
th^«i they aid frc>m the ethyl butyra
-e (from mfo to Z50^l)*
^hoy contliclad tiu^t tlie esterase arid lijiase oaoh act toivard
both substrates but idhow a preference respectively for e-
thyl butyrate r^nd trlacetiiu iVilletlttter (196, 198) and
his co-workers found tht t j^ancreatic lipc^se '.jould split well
natural fats iond tributyrin but triacetin and monoesters
such as ethyl butyrate were little attacked. That result

confixaaa tl^ o-rlier '«;ork of lioveX aaad Terroiiie (147 )•
.;iiia1;^ttar.mw* his co-^oilcers (201) eaprossea the vIqvj that
ohq and tiis sjame ©nsyiao was re^ouaililQ fai- splitting othyl
butyrute, olive oil iind triacetia since tic^r found that after
sarious stops in thdir pTx>oaaure fcr tiiQ purificatioii of
ataapain by auaorption their sacii-piirifidcl products xaaintained
thD saria relative splitting pov/or tovsara thase throe sub-
strata* That evidionoo is not atrong, bowevor, as on© or
laoro cfiiayaas laight have Leon destroyed in tiie prooaas of pu-
rification or, assuming the presence of laore than one enzs^me,
th&y ^ight havo been so aimilb^r as to roaat in the bbsiq way
toward the raagonta o.-jyloyed. Rona (i6E)» using panCroatia
extracta, fouM tliey 'jould hyurolyze tributyrin vory rapidly
and visre. in fact, the most active a-A'Tuota toward that aub-
i3trato» "ho behaviour tov/ard monobutyrin was essentially
tho sanio «'hich ia intcreating in vie;v of Terroine's (181)
finding in rospcct to lasmo-, di-, ;-nd tri-aoetin derivatives:
tho triacQtin was moat readily ^iplit and tho nonoacetin
least readily, '-!hat finding, howover, could not bo cionfimsed
by Balls, I^tlacic ^md 'i^^cker (6). Gharry and Graadall (29)
do not agree v«itii Rona ana hav** concloded that tributyrin
ia not a suitable aubatrato for measuring lipolytic activity
becaUiSG it is chiefly attacked by esterases* !I?hey were not
working w ith hmaan duodenal contents, liowever, but with canine
blooQ aarun after experiiasntaHy inauoau pancreatic injury. It
is not yet knoviiu just what the lipase v.hich appears in the
blood under tliose conditions is. In tixa light of our present
knoiilcdge of the lipolytic activity of ;)ancreatic exti^aots,
it is difficult to find a satisfaotoiy interpretation of
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thotp reaultg. M^arn, '^ros aiid Baaiia (148) fotmd that hiunan
i^uoaonnl ciontonta gax-o conTt^raKl a result 3 with triolein or
tri"but;/rin as the suhstrate. 7h©y , therefore, aonoludod
thp.t if^ tho t\'io offoots re^a <luo roapectively to a lipasre and
m oatoraao the t-.© onzyiriBS t?era fit laaat present tn parallel
.3 mc«mtration3, WolTekanp nnd '^Iffloon (20.'5) found that
aftoT hoatjjig^ tJio "hilit^' of their pfmcraatio extracts to
split othyl aaetato waa nore o Triple tely and nare luiokly
dostmyol thaa \f^B thct ncF splitting* tribntyrin. "nxposuro
to aoia lis do thttt cl Ifferonae evon mora narlcQd. They cnnolud-
od from their ^'ork that there -iro two aatorases, at Itsast,
in tho psnoreatic aserotion, one noti"7o tor/ard trihutyrin
an? ona to^^arS ethyl aeet.^te* Thoj* alao auggested thr t
there wiy ;ioll ho laore thsn t\iD, 3nre, JCik, and Buclvman
(179) used oliTTo oil. trihatyrtn, and ethyl hutyratn en
substrates nnd found the value a for trroutyrin nnd olive
oil Tej% oloeely perallol althoti^ tho former vmro generp-tly
a hit loEver. TiV> trihut-zn^in vaiten ^-.fere jiuch h%her thon
those Tilth othyl Tmt^rate. Bajstemn end Peioiitnar (9) reported
tlBt psnareatio liptme displeyod m mitooatalyti o effect
toward sinple ostora. They found no such hohoviour toi^'ard
trihutyrin vmC interpreted that aa due to the presence of
at least t-,7o enayines. I thiiLV the ?ihove evidence sup3x>rt3
the oonolnsifyn tliBt lipase nttaoks trihutyrin readily while
esteraBO attftc^u it but little, if et nil. The nethod I
"iBod, then, ooiployijig trihutjrrin ag a substrate, itKjasurea
chiefly the ^^ction of the ateqpsin although soiae estor/ise
activity sney bo involved.
The inpartonco of aae :Ufito osiulaificatirTQ of tlie siib-
1
3ti?»ito in mir lipol^/tio jtKtliod ru-.a "been shcx/n "by aevjjral in-
vo3i;igc!tara: :^latt and Dtn^son fl57), Tsrroine flBl)
,
iairep,
Luah and Palmar (4), "^ogel nnd Laevorena (139), McClirro,
'fetraor?! jmcl Hoynolclg (136), nnd othara. A aotisfactory iao~
fiinCi of lipolytic aa-ilygig ahonld, th-^rgforg^ elL^oiri^-.to tho
dagi^jo of emnlalfiof-ition as a vRri'^l)!^^ ^'^hioh Gim affoct t"nt>
final reaiTlts*
'ShQ concentration of the aiTistrato 5 b irii)ortant -ind th©
result a •Till rarf if t^.nt l^a not kept oof'"B:t.-int, ag vr^a miio
cle?ir "i>jT the .xjrk of Bondi f21)» Leniti^rdt (127)^ and Gaul-
tier (Bl).
The riathod of dstarrrtinlng tlhe fiaol extent of digestion
imat "00 aoaur^te and must be o^ipt bio '->f giving reason 'i"ble
e.groement in duplioate detoitilnfitiona. ^lie iiripwrtanco of
tlafit ig oai)Vio\ig,
In working vith lixjaao In tho dtuoclGri^-l ccntonts onti must
talce (itire to ^jrotoot it froi?i tb5 destruotiTe effects of even
3«>dera-';e to3i5)errttirr9L'* r';s rolc^tivoly rapici inLietivation
imder tlioj.ie conditions is pro*'ofil>iy due to the prosonce of
juitivo tn?r©in p.a Mell;^'»3y not.ed (141), Investigators lacivo
rei)e?^^>t6clly BtresJ^ed inportsnoe of coHecting tho spcci-
wena in Um fmalysin^; thfJin irmaea ir-.toly: Berger (12,14),
Boffidi (22). Gbica -md ?4yors (28), Falk '71). Crohn (45),
l^fcClurG, "etEioro hbA Re^/noloa (136), Lue lers (131), Bpen-
oer (173,174), Yoogtlin, Greenyard and Ivy (188), taid lOEJiy
^
others, "sticctionis oi' tho extern « of in£;otivat ion ut dif-
ferent toEi;?)erKt"iLres v?ith time hf've imrietl. One would e7^)eo$
thoy 7.'ou."ld
,
if tr:>'piiin cmiseo the in^/otivation, for its oon-
cenlrntion varies ard San'oino (101) hsis shwm tlif.t tho pre-
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aence of bile salts aooelerates the inaetlTation aXthotigh
Ux^ xiiodua oparaMi in i;mt case is a ques-Gion. Bondl
uaiag a llti'iine^j^lo method ^ fouiid tmt seven nours at roaA
li^pa £iAtucf3 would ixirkadly diminiisn ^ha Xipoiytio activity.
Cairay. Kilooiiovitoh, and Lebon (26) reported that twenty-
iour iioui't} on ioe fc/ouia not aiiier tne resuics* '^alk (71)
conxiri&ed ti^t, for lie lound but a aiigat difference after
aeveaal days on ioe. Hollander (i09,lloJ deteotea a dis-
tinct Xosa in activity aiter eight hours on ice. McOiure,
Je tiaore and Reynold a (X«5o) obtainea the saioe results wi ch
speciiaena which had stood at rooia temperature ±*or twelve
hom^a. Spencer (174) reportea a 60>^ loss in aotiivity after
£4 houra at room tdi4i>erature. MeXlanby ana ^^oolby (141)
reported a loss in activity of about lO/l per hour at '±0° G.
I'erroino (i»l) reported that 30 minutes at 45" G. would
dciapletely destroy activity if oile salts vvere present » aa
they usually are. i^he low rates of inactivation reported
by some of tne above autiiors is due probably to tneir in-
sensitive mthods of unalysis ^hicn would detect only gross
changes. It wouia ttppear fcivit iue variables operative in
sacn u heterogeneous inixtui'e us the duodenal contents are
too iijany to pemit a quantitcttive uetemination of the ue-
i^«*e of intiCtivatlon rfitn uiioe. In the light of tne i*esulta
repurtbt' iihe safest procedure v/oula be to collect %Jm speoi-
liima on ice and analyise tiiSM as soon after collection as
possible.
The clinical signxficance uf the seventh criterion
needs no eaplanations. A complex method v/hioh is tiiae-oon-
auuiing iund i^enuires special ttnu ejqjeusi've apparatus will not
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l>f- v.sQ(i Gllnlcf3ll3% Gspooif^Ily nhnn tho inf03^1? ;tIon tt yle^.da
5x. of linltnd velue, enn tho ralue of nn 9n?;-'nic orinlynxs
of thB t^uoional (.'ontoiitB is flefinitoly llnitrd as vill pre-
L»f>ntly fcipposr. It 3.0 QTi imnttriinfiTjlc icler.l to realign tin
in vi1;ro nethod of onj'.ynio anr-Xyais r^hioh u:t3-l fr-it-i^ully
rairror in vivo activity, Ixi vivo there are too many vr.ri-
ablest: nlt<»rt>tions in pH, voTiations :"n tho fatty subatrot©
Ruicl the -iiGt, in tho .^egroo (xf r:t»njl£i i float ion , in the r'ntea-
tiiifil iiotility et(3. In vitro, ho^/Qvor, r?e c£3n rnointain all
oond It inns oonatr^it save ono, nmnely, the /JcnoentrntTon of
the 3peci:''m t "be cn;J.yzed. njhj-t, at IeG.r?t, pomita ^ va-
lid oomparison of the strengths of di-*forent sjxjoiivins Trnder
ijiven, fix<^ ' contlit lons. ^hat rSves a rvwion clnn nina-
tor for coiTTpeiring onzynio effects 5t 13 onl3^ offonts
which v,'e ctan neaairo. Methods "'hljoh increase tho varlrhles
Ijeyond the ono mmtinned i^ill nsrely serve to hlur a nor^o
too slT'-rply <5ollnoat{jd pTct iro

X9,
Pisoussion of Methods in the LiterRtr^re
?/ith definite oriteiia iar a satisfactory lipolytic me-
thod of analysis ncm before us we are in a position to apply
thorn in evaluating the lipolytic le^thods v»hioh have already
been published, i do not propose to make tux& diacuasion
exhaustive but shall^ in general, limit it to tlrie leading
laethods and ti^ieir modifications, t.iliatatter, Walaaciimidt-
Leitz, and Metmen t[ ^0,201) give a review of iaethoda of ana-
lysis ^ployed before they initiated their classical work
wltii pancreatic lipase. O^hey also give the details oi their
awn laetiiod* based on tl^ principle of 'atisgleichenue Akti-
vierung' since they octisiderea none of tiie previously pub-
lishea BiethodB satisfactory. At about tiie aaoie txiae tliey
were confirm*>u in tlBir judgDient by von i<iiikenliausen (73),
MeOlure , WetJitore and Reynolds (136), and Isaao-Kt'iBgei* (113).
In view aSl their ooisi^ineu judgoient inay safely pay little
attention to the earliest methods ai lii»olytio analysis.
Elnhoirn* a fin^t method using milk as a substrate and a
piece of dyea agar as an indicator which &ould turn cvilor in
the presence of the fatty acid iiberateu in tlje hydztj lysis
»
is obviously but a omde qualitative methoa , and v»as intend-
ed for no cicpe than that. I'hia first metiiod (61) was later
modifiea in that olive oil was employed a substi'at^e in
place of milk (65) and still later (6b) the oil was eeiulsi-
fiod in agar and capilltiry t^bes were fiileu wiuh the mater-
ial, which ccntained a dye to indicate the liberation of fat-
ty acid by a color change in the agar meuiucu li'he activity
of the lipase eixpresseu in the fflillimeters of tube length
in whioh the djre had cban^ea its acid eolcsc altt^r uhe ca-
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pillsry Irsd Tjeen allrwed to stf^Dd fbr « giren time in the
noliTtlon to "be t9s»tr»a. *rhe Tnf?tho9 Is vRyy roti^h, Isolciug aa
it dOQS any provision ffir "hufferin^ md ^'Ith the sdded vapi-
atlss of o£?motio prepcTire 5Ti9 (Mffnsion to ©ffeot the re-
sults*
The 3Tsthc5s of Bond! scd F?eloB>op. (23) of Borci i and
Volk (24) vere iFiprov^nenta although no bttffer wpr ©mploj^ed
eat the degrep of eimilFlficftion "tp^ RTtren^'=5l y viir5a"hie. It
WGS used hy eevernl eiJhee' uent Invostig^^tors «ndi produced ocxa-
prtrr.hle results. Bond! pppreoip t^d . f^s Binhom hrd not, that
the spectoen should be prot«ctod from the destnir^tlve effect
of too long RTipogtire to room tenpf>rntiire» ^?h8 B«^ndS nnd Volk
rBthod aLfjr evoided two gctreop r--^ f^Tror neoiilirr to titri-
netrlc method £3 rhirh hnve not pIt???;?© >mon annreolated
sine;© tfoen, Kcnits (116) had nhorm thpt the fiod5tjim ^rilts
of the hl^ r^oler?^2lp.r -'^eigrht fott^ eolds "K'^drolv??^ in water
to c^-VQ rtither strcaigly alkaline? pol^rtloT^. Phfa^olphthaleia,
the rofare, vfonlQ rhrr^^ color before «11 the fr»ttv fiold had
bean neutrnll2 0ii.» The addltior. of gn-^fl?^iert aloohol will
3upiire33 thrt h:7r?rol7nit? so that th» tltr*^t5^>n with nlienol-
phthaleln Ijs mnch T'jore aocwrrite. As h remit of th«t work Bon-
dl (mplojou aLoohol in his titrf^.tiong, '?h«t algo served to
mnhe the anc^-polJit i3one*^hat sh!=irp«r piv5 e^^giier to read* 3on-
ai and "7ol!c nls - noted thRt en Inlf^nl nentrp.li??atlon of the
ffitty 32111.13 ion before the 9>:perinBnt tended to inhibit the
lipciae. This fntit T?as 1" ter oonfit^w.e-l h^^ MeClure, ''etmore,
and HejncId 3 fl56)# Not^lthgtandinr? the adventa^^s irientloned.
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Deloeh (52) foxand this methoci too tmrelleble.
A method davelopeti about the sane time was the stalago-
netrlo n»thod of Hona end Mixshaelis {161)# It was devised
for detecting the small amounts of lipase in the "blood serun
and used tributyrin as a substrate. As V/illstfltter » 'aid-
sctenidt-Leitz and Menanen (200 , 201) indicated, the nethod
is not apDlioable to the duodenfil contents v/ithout a dilution
of frcaa 1:100 to 1:600« J^o-ther, as G-alwialo and Simina (79)
noted* the i^thod is not so applicable with solutior^ which
contain substances that exert a laarked la??ering effect on
the surface tension. The jiresence of varying amounts of bil^
in the ouodenal specimens would lessen the accuracy of the
Eiothod and would require a time-consuming control for every
experimB&t« In my case the lasthod takes a good deal of tijm
and requires special apparatus so it lacks clinical applica-
bility, although for its original pijrpose it remains the moat
aatisfaotary method. Villstlitter and Memmen (1^6) tried the
method with pmcreatic extracts after they had applied to it
their principle of 'ausgleichonde Aktivierung. » It agreed
poorly with the titrimetrio method which is more accurate for
stronger solutions of a lipase. Che original method has been
variously modified without apparent adVrjitage* Bullo and
Poll (26) proposed weighing the drops but that ref ineraoat in
accuracy was hardly warranted by the inherent errors of the
method such as the variation in the cropping number of the
control, etc. Krijkaman (122) modified it by using a well-
buffered solution and a home-made atalagmometer. Notwith-
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standi23g» the ciethod has fowcd little use In the analysis of
the ctuolkenal contents*
ThB monobutTTin method ainpioye^ by Is&ae-Erieger (1X3)
and othere is opan to the objection established by ffalwialo
Siiiina (79) tdiat the monobutyrin is fiirther split durlr^
the titratioiu
Gaultier (81) published a nisthoa ueing leoithln ag a
substrate* It ibuiiia no welcoi® becat^e of tlie expense and
variaKLe aonrposition of lecithin. Luedei^s, Ber.^eiia, and
Relifuss (132) reiaedieu that eiior in the inAthocl by employing
ollsre oil as a substrate. They also appreciated the need for
rapid an?OLysis snd that the undue G-xpomira of the aseairiien
to room teunxsrature would lead to a c<aisiderab.le loss of ao<»
tlvity, Ho';?evQr, they nsutrali^od their speoin©n to phexiol-
phthalein first, which has already tern ^hti^m to have an in-
hibiting effect upon tJie aoticm of the lipase. Bneaioer (173)
also gave a aodificaticai of the faultier laethod but he also
earrlea out the ill-advisec procedure of neutralizlnpr to phe-
nolphthalein first. He noted tl^t he stoppea the di/^stion
by putting the tubes in it»-water \7hieh would hardly suffice
to stop it in view of the r ork of Balls and tucker (7).
Hollander (110) and Hollander and Marcus (109) devised
a aathod repi-esenting an application of the ties Im of Hedin
using olive oil as a substrate. It has certain objections:
he initially neutralized the solvition to ph®^^ olDhthalein
which has already been shown to be oi^jectionahle , and then add-
ed an additional meawiretl amotait at NaCH to the substrate -en-
(
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25?ne miriitiire m& noted the t Inip it ro-iiire-. fov tho pfjik: co-
lor to aisrp-peor, !l?}5£;t t5,i?» voiiie rary soBievhat \/it'i the
"btifferlJL^ pocjfir of the idxtiiref so tberohy anothor TfiriiiTile
Is Intrcduocvl* riirtliormarfi , tjint i.ddod rlJcall T^ouia rfaise
the pH beyond the optirtnl nw^t* ^lirit G^ie o]> jection uj plies
to the \r'ntlnc>a of hXiTep ^ Lufc^ ind r*¥lnGr (4) ir. v-7>:5.ch triace-
tj.r» jinfi a I3uf5*er vms ntn^eo to the 8o3,utlon tc^ "be toeteci iCd
the tliiie tlion Doted for the pH to <^irt to a definite teIud
rs aeturminsd ttolrrimetricrtl ly, Tloet oolorinetrlc ccmpRriaoa
could hsrcUy l.o "very pi-eois^c 3n ths x-'^^t-'sence of "buffer*
Tlie tjtrlmctrlc method of McCliire, wetnors nnfi Reynolds
(1J36) see^s to jiToid ^11 errcre but the one inherent in the
tltrliae trie method: in a Vy'e 11-1^ ffered solution the end-
point is aifficnlt to read snt! "/ithout. 1> rt Inifferirig the
c^ttmal pH is uot msiint b 5.ra-i throughout the oourse of the
reaotlon. Ab Grsom'i-nn (8S) noted. In the prssenoe of hilo
that difficulty is fi^rtliar incre&aeu* McClixre r.nd his i^o-
worksra aTcifieS that latter c'. Iffleu Ity hy diluting t'sir
epecin^ns 1:50* Tlmt dilution gsTs la^?, final titration fi-
gures m th^:t an oiTcr of 0^1 cc in duplloete detennin t iaas
,
&n error tv.ey of tf^n gnccuntered, ^vouid auoTrnt to a r.ather
filsabls peroent&,ff:e error^ They do not justify their boiling
tho ap<3clj'asns in the flnel titration, a procsdin:'?? ^j^hich ?70uld
ho inGon'^7enient -incl ':sould r.-s oiilly boil off the ad^od alcohol.
That l;igt -sould tend to o^use v^riatioiiS in th? enl -point by
c^iualng 7?iriations in the extent of the hyurolys;; is of the
eoapq pre3?jnt, the '7ork of K^nitz Indlcsted (116).
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TbD titrimetric lODthod of '.''illstfitter^ 7laldSGhmidt«Leitz
and I'tensaon (201) was not designed as a ollnlcfil method of
anFilysis am as suoh would be tirie consuming an^ asskwarS
since a eunre im^t be plotted for each d&taminLtion. It
was designed to shcfu the effects of various stages in the pu-
rification of crude lipolytic extre-icts tmd as such was very
satisfactory. 2bey found it desirs^ble in that r/ork to add
aotivatoi^ to be sure of 'ausgleiohende /.ktivierung' since
they had shcw/n th^t aoooEipanying m&teri bIs lied a pi'ofound
effect upon the lipolytic action and these were constjintly
beii^ altered by the steps in the mirifioation. uillatfitter,
Haurowitz fjnd Mesaaen (198) reported, hovvever, that^ calcium
oleate anci alhuiain had little effect on raw preparati-nB.
Vogel and -UieTerenz (189) have published a very sinilur me-
thod
,
as have T/ainstein ijod '..'ynnG (192) althougli the latter
modify it by adding the final aliouot to be titrated to al-
cohol, letting that stand, then filtering and tltratiiig an
aliquot of tile filtrate. IPhat pamits a sharper end -point
and so sujmounts one of the inherent difficulties ox the ti-
triioBtjilc method but it is ciuest ionable if the aliouot they
titrate is a oorre3i)ondiiig alit-uot of the total fatty acid
liberated in the hydrolysis since the system is not homoge-
neous*
3all8» Matlack and fucker (6) devised a method which
permitted adequate buffering and yet did not obscure the final
end -point. It is based upon the fact originally noteu by
Willstatter and his co-workers (Ber. 54 : 2988 (1921)), that
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phaaoipliUialeiii ia not sauaitive i.o varj^ ing tiinouj^ta of aiacio-
niiiia iiyUi'oxiae in a large exqeas of aloe hoi ;ina other and
in tiaB praosaoe of auitioaiUii oiiloi'ide. In a ie^,' proiininary
9Xperii;jen C8 I .vaa not able to reproduoQ the satisfactory re-
sults tiiay obtained from tbeir xaataoa
,
jtartly because dupli-
oate titratioiia did not satisfactoril.v agree jjad partly be-
oauiia of tba turoidity and intense color of the bile x^^para-
tiona their xoethoa calls for. 'i^he bile otaployed cmy not have
been suitad to the i^urpoae it never yroauoed thr» o Lear
solution iii^y noted should he ohtaineu. Purthermoro , the
liiD thod would never he Scttiaftuitory c inioaily beoaus9 of the
roiativaly lurgo aiaounta of r-.iauhoi aixa otmr it deiuf-nda for
the titratioaa* 'i'hut would uitxier iivkQ the riiothod expensive
or woiHd re^.uire thu ti<vio taid speaiai apparatus neouea for
a proper recovery of the alooiiol aud etiiur* I'or these rea-
sons thia laothod way not conalaersu oilnioa .ly desirable al-
thou^ it was felt the ig^tl'iod i;iet the oh^eotiona wV=ioh can
"be raised iijjuinst moBt of the titriitetrlc irtethoda*
Other littlb uoeu t nd uore uuusuxil laeUioaa Juive aeen
proposed for lipolytic analyeis. Oozony, Gsell, ?ina Hoffen-
reioh devlBod a turhiduaetrio method which aepenaed upon
the aciouut of oaaein pi-eeipitated froia the solution as fatty
aoid Vi^aa liberated iu the hydrolysis of the fatty subatrate.
iho method ia inoerostiug but at* dubious practicability.
I'be evliyl-butyrate-glyciae nioi-o r^thod of Crliok (84)
is mcoL-e auited lor esterase because of its aubatrate. It
is but a titriiijfitric xaathod deaigned to conserve ineterials
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whioh is hardly necessary in working ?^ith the duodenal con-
tents because thetr lipolytic action is so iaarfce:i«
ThB molecular film method of Oorter (87) mi^t find ap-
plioation with extreinBly weak lipolytic solutions.
Camot and Mauban (27) devised a method involving the
use of a fat ^aulsified in agar. This mixture was poured in-
to Petri dishes and allaved to cool, fhe specimen whose li-
polytic activity was to be tested was spread upon the surface
and after a suitable time interval the surface of the plate
was washed with copper sulphate solution. After rinsii^ with
water, greenish blue spots could be seen where the copper
had reacted with the liberated fatty acids to precipitate
cupric soaps. The method was later made semi-quantitative
by Mauban (134) by using the netdiod of serial dilutions. It
is an interesting method but o^n to objections: no buffer
was aoiployed a&d could not be in such a medium; the prepara-
tion of the plates i^ould be troublesome and there wot2ld be an
inevitable arbitrary element in reading the end-point.
Gang eaid Klein (80) oiaploying noaobutyrtn and serial di-
lutions read the final end-point by extracting the liberated
fatty acid with an overlay of petroleum ether and baizene.
!ifhat overlay, on "Gie addition of copper acetate, wotild develop
an emerald green color in the presence of liberated butjnrio
aeid. Leubner (1E6) used a turbidimetrio j3»thod with trio-
lein as a substrate. Ifyers, ?ree and Be^as (148) found -&at
tributyrin and trtde in gave comparable remilts and tributj^rin
is mioch cheaper in a pure form. She latter has the additional
advantage that temperature does not have such an effect upon
its viscosity. A Itawly, "bait eminently practical consideration
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far ths olinicl^t Is that tubes which have contained a trl-
"butyrin ©BRilaion need but be rinsed with hot water to oleasi
thsm. In the use of triolein they would all hove to be care-
fully and individually washed*
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RSSUIflJS OF LIPOLYTIC /H/LYSIS RSPCflSfSD IN LITWDDHE
fhis review la ooCRranlently divided into the following
arbitrary sections: (1) the value of lipolytic analysis of
the duodenal ocmtents in oomparison with acme cyf the other
available tests of the duodenal contents; (2) genoral ccnsi-
derations including the normal limits of variation for lipo-
lytic activity; (3) reported results in specific ccoditions
reviewed chronologically; (4) sumraarization and evaluation
of results*
The only other tests of the duodenal contents ^vith which
the test for lipase may be strictly compared are those for
the other t^o enzyiaes: trypsin and aiaylopsin. Attempts have
been made to gain information regarding the enzymes indirectly
by corre3^ting their activity with the volume of secretion.
They have met with little success as might have been expected
in view of the dual mechanism controlling those factors* One
CEP two generalizations have emerged but they do not have much
practical value. Anrep, Lush and Palner (4) reported that if
the volume output were Iw, the enzymic output alsc tended to
be low, wftiile if the volume were hi^, the enzjiaic output also
tended to be high. Berger, Hartmann, and Leubner (14) found,
in contrast, that the enzymic oonooitration tended to be low
if the volume were hi^, whereas if the volume were low one
could expect to find almost any enzyraic concentration* Gu-
bergritz (94), Lflgerlof (1S4), Diamond, Siegel and Gall (53),
and others have reported that in general the enzymic conoen-
tration is inversely proportional to the voliffii©. Shis oandu-
i
i
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sion at least appears reasonable in view of the couTiLe hu-
moral-norvous oontrol of the gland. A Rehfuas tube obviously
does not pemit quantitative recovery of the duodenal contents
and it Is a laoot point as to whether quantitative recovery
oould contribute information of any clinical value since in
enzyiJiic analysis we should always have to content with the
varying amounts of non-pancreatio secretions proBent.
Probably even acr© fruitless have been atternpts to oor-
relata gastric secretions and the chBraoter of the duodfflial
contents. Sinhom (64) early emphasized the absence of any
discernible correlation between the two in reporting that se«
Ten oases of achylia gastrioa had enzymes present in normal
concentration. Ehrmann and Lederer (69), after less exten-
sive tests, had already reported ttie previous year that the
pancreas was not involved in that condition* Chaoe and My-
ers (28) coneltded the gastric acidity had no influence on
the dtiodenal contents. Priedenwald and Sindler (75) and 6y-
otoku (98) were unable to establish any relation between the
enzymes in the duodenal contents and the character of the
gastric juice. Stauder (175) likewise could find no corre-
lation between the two. Thaysen and Norgaard (184) reported
higher lipolytic values than ncrmal in oases of achylia gas-
trioa but no signif iofjnco can be attached to that conclusion
because of their peculiar raB-ttiod of analysis. They did not
remove the fasting gastric contents and their specimens were
constantly being contaainated by varying amounts of acid gas-
tric secretions being ejected throu^ the pylorus. They ana-
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lysed their apeoimens without neutralizing them* Thus, in
effect, they were studying the variation In lipolytic activi-
ty with pH and naturally therefore, in their cases of aohy-
lia gastrlca they obtained a greater lipolytic action he-
cause in those instance a they were working In the optimal pH
range of pancreatic lipase. Guhergritz (95) nonoonmiltally
eonoluaed that in achylla gastrlca you laay get a pancreatic
hypersecretion "by way of compensation or you may £-et a lower-
ing of function which amounts to saying thare is no correla-
tion between the two» Goldstein (85) found in this condition
that the volume of secretion was leered hut enzymfitically
it tended to he laore active and he offered the reasonable
explanation that there was less acid available to initiate the
secretin raechenism* Indirect support of this view was offered
by von Loeffler (130) who found that after secretin injection
the poncreatic secretion was hl^ nomal fep above in cases
of aohylla gastric&» A reasonable explanation of this is the
asjwimptlon that In achylla gastrlca, the mncreas, by way of
compensation, learns to respond in a narmal fashion to the
diminished amounts of seor^^tin which the stimulation of a
less acid chyme is able to call forth. So, when a normal
dose of secretin ?/as injected a somewhat greater than nomal
respcmse wmld result. The results of Xgren, LUgorlof, and
Berglund (2)^ who also used secretin as a stimulus and found
the response In these cases normal or above, would tenr^ to
support tke above e^^^lanotlon. The original assiiaption that
a correlation might be fo\md betTveen the status of gastric
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activity and that of pencreatio activity would appear to have
been haaed mare cm anatomical Juxtaposition end the coiamon
digestive function of the two oigans than upon any fundamen-
tal interoonneotion which might be e^qp acted to serve aa a
basis for that correlation. Certainly, to date, no such
correlation has been satisfactorily demonstrated and no in-
direct conclusions ccEcemlug pancreatic function can be
dravm from gastric analysis*
There is a lack of agreement regarding the value of
tests far lipase in comparison v;ith tests for the other two
pancreatic ^zj^i^es* V/e cannot attach too much sl^pificanoe
to the judgmwit of tl^so who considered the test for lipase
of no value in comparison with tests for the other two en*
zyaes because the unsatisfactory nature of the available me-
thods of lipolytic analysis may have largely accounted for
their conclusions* Bondi and Salomou (23) early ccmcluded
that the deteiminatlon of lipolytic activity alone offered
the greatost reward for the effort involved* Graamann (89)
agreed with that vid\?» Kinhom (66) considered the deter-
mination of tryiB in the mo3b satisfactory but as noted his me-
thod for lipase was pretty cruSo and inadeouate* Isaac-Krie-
ger (113) thought the a etermination of lipase was of vali».
Baxter (10) views the whole procedmre of enzynic analysis as
rather unsatisfactory but feels that since the enzsraes ere
secreted in parallel concentratlens the aeterminotlon of
only one of them will ffer as much information as the method
can yield* Diamond and Siegel (54) concluded frcsn their v?or3c
that the cmzyaes suffered first in any disturbance of the pen-
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oroas affactiDg the external secretion und that lipase anS
aiaylesQ T?ere particularly opt to fall in oonoentration. This
seems reasonable In view of the tendency of injirred organs
to logs first their most speoializea functions. Ivy (115)
concluded that lipase ^ms mcjre consistently 1cm than the o«
ther tvio enzymB and viewed the detemination of trypsin as
the most satisfactory* Von Loeffler (130) reiKsrts that a
decrease in amylolytic activity is the first evidence of psn-
creatic injury, Strauss (178), on tiie other hand, considered
the estiraation of lipase and trypsin as the w>st instructive.
Some have reported thr.t enzymic tests we^e of no value what-*
soever such as D* Ignasio (55) and his co-'^orker. Gaither
agreed with that view and as late as 1939 writes:
'*The consensus of opinion of the great majority of au-
thors is that the estimation of jiancreatio ferments in
the duodenal contents and atool is, from the st.'andpoint
of dia!>no3is of disease of the ptmcreas, quite value-
less. 'Then the fornjents are njErkBilly diminished or
absent the diagnosis is so self evident that laboratory
tests are, as a mle, not needed***
5?here is a sli^t joker in that sweeping danmatlon. As will
appear shortly, most i«orkers Vvould agree that the enzjunic a-
nalysls of the duoe. enal contents v^ill not diagnose ponoreatio
disease hut in mmy oases it may serve to direct attention to
the pancreas when its invoivement was not suspected. The di-
agnosis will then depend on the symptoms of the patient, the
history of the illness etc* since iTmy csmditions onn give a
depression of the ferment production.
It is generally agreed ttet only an absence or marked
diminution in the emsyn^s or.n he viewe<i as significant as
1
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Zl mer (E04), Thaysen and Norgaard fl84), Chaoe and J^srs
(28), Chlray, Labon and Gozlan 3S, 34), Crohn (40«-44)^
Ivy (115) and others have emphasized* Low or negative re-
sults ar© strengthened when several Bnalyges yield the aaiae
findings as Isaao-Krieger (113), Comfort (37) and others have
indicated Several have stressea the view thnt en^ynic tests
oan have prognostic valne in following some form of panoreatio
disease: Berger, Hartraann and Leuhner (13,14), Bergor £ind
Sohnetz (15), LSgerlof (124), and Wolodin (202), T^gerlof
found repeated tests of value in foil wing the course of a
pancreatitis. V/olodin (202) woiAld make \mo of them prognos-
tically in following the course of diabetics.
The qtffistion of whetter a lipolytic an?ilysis alnne of the
duodenal contents will yield as imioh information as en snajdaic
analysis of that material oan offer will hinge largely upon
the extent to v/hich the enssyioes are secreted in parfillel con-
centrations. ScHoe of the earlier workers reported the enzymes
were not produced in parallel concentrations: Binhom (66),
Beloch (52), Ppiedenwald and Sindler (76), Isaao-Krieger (113),
and Katach and von Friedreich (117). However, their methods
were not accurate, as already noted, and all ooncliisions ob-
tained by Imccurate methods must be held suspect. Chiray,
Lebon and Gozlan (31,32,34) end Ivy (115) agree with that
view but present little evidence in its support. Among the
early workers Bondi and Salomon (23) were the first to sup-
port strongly the view that the enzymes were secreted in par-
allel ooncentrations. As I indicatea in the discussion of
I
early mothods, thnt of Bonfll ^as pro'bably tlie most satis-
faotory. Gyotoku f97) conclxMed tliat the onzyims laay or may
not nm in parallol coneontr^it ions Most of the later workers
haTe deoid©' that the enzyme s nonaally are secreted in paral-
lol concentration, Amon^ those supporting: this view are:
LSgerlof fl24)» Leuthardt (127), Baxter (10), Sgreu, Lllgerlof,
and Berglund (2), Anrep, Lush and PaliTier (4), Dimatmd tmd
Siegol (54), and Diamond, 3legal and Gale (513), tTho latter
two groups of authors did note that various lesi ons could
give dissociation of the onsymBS and tlxit in such instances
lipase and raaylase v;ere nost often involved, Anrep, Lush
and Palmer (4) did not annlyze for lipase Tmt baaed their con-
tention upon the pf^rallolism displr yad by trypsin ami aaylop-
sln» That point is of interest f ':5r it is the analysis for
lipase ./hich has reper-tedly been condemned as imsatisfactory.
HhB poor method of lipolytic analysis nay thus have siccounted
in many instances for the uon-pv.rallelism anoountored. Bax-
ter (10) revi3¥»'3 the earlier vrork on dogs evidencing the par-
allel sacretlon of the three outstandirig ;:^;;noreatic an/jyi^a
and reaffirms that resr^lt for man. Baxter notes that ainoe
the cells of the anoreaa concerned ?Jith external secrv>tion
are so renarkably uniforrr. it Is probable that one and the
saiM cell produces all three enzynos. That suggests rea-
sonable basis for oapeoting parallelisia. In the light of the
evidence at presont availsible the most reasonsble view would
appear to be that expressed by Diamond, Slegel and Gale (63):
the enzyiaes are normally >rodUG6d in parallel concentration
but in lesions affecting tbo pancreas \iq may find dissociation.
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In attofflpting to establish from the literature the nor-
mal limits of variation of the llpoLytio activity of the duo-
denal contents we are faced with a well nigh inaoluhle prob-
lem for two reasons: (1) few niethods of lipolytic wn^ilysis
fulfill the criteria alread" set up for an acciurate determi-
nation and ao the results they yield are not reliable; and
(E) "Hie methods differ so much in their procecmres that their
results would, in any case, not be comparable. The STHoniary
in the accompanying table gives son^ of the results which I
feel can be compared with my ovai.
At this point I should like to intrude a bit of reason-
ing which iaust necessarily be crude and which some may regard
as dangerous but v^ich, nox»the less, I feel has some valid-
ity. According to Harrow (lOS), an fiverage daily diet may
be conj idered to includ# about 80 gms. of fat. He estljuBtes
the cverage daily pancreatic secretion et about 600oc.. 5?hat
amoimt of fat, if we regard it as pure tripalmitin, repre-
soats about 0.3 equivalents, bearing in mind that every mole-
cule liberates three of fatty acid on hydrolysis. To neu-
tralize all that fatty acid would take three liters of 0.1 N
NaOH. Of the total daily pancreatic secretion it is probably
TOasonable to consider that only one half is effective in
hydrolyzing the fat. The remainder I should view as being
secreted when fat was not available for digestion or as being
destroyed by the proteases before it could act or as being
unable to come into contact with the i)Oorly emulsified fat*
On that crude basis, if every cubio centimeter of duodenal
contents in a lipolytic test did not liberate from the fatty
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aubstrate an amount of fatty uoid rec^uiring at lougt 10 oc»
of 0.1 W NaOH fcr titration, it would "be too weak in lipoly-
tic activity to digest completsly the average daily intake
of fat» Ihat negleots the ^indigested fat in the feces, which
is not great (103) tmd the lipolytic effects of bacteria and
intestinal lipase. The letter "Civo cannot he very significant
for failure of the pancreatic secretion alone leads to stea-
torrhea (182,183) We could even safoly double that figure
of ten cubic OGntlaeters in view of the augmented amounts of
fat in the diet ' hi oh an adult can digest v.itliout leading to
a significant increase in the undigested i .t in the stool
{103)* Despite the approoclmations involved in that reason-
ing, I thinJc it pemits us to vie^? r/ith extrenc? skepticism
any reported lipolytic results less than the equivalent of
10 oc, of 0.1 N NaOH per cubic centiiiBter of duodenal con-
tents. I shall refer to this table ag€iin in the analysis
of my ovjn results.
ThQ prob3.em of the normal limits of vaifiation in the
lipolytic activity of the c uodenel contents is an important
one for without that infonation vjq have no clew as to wl»t
valies may be considered subnormal. Several of the earlier
vvorkers reported that the lipolytic activity was remarkably
constant: Bondi (21), Strauss (178), Spencer (174), Schmidt-
Ott (170), ^md Crohn (40,43). One is forced to CLueation the
validity of their conclusions on the basis of the objections
already raised to their methods. Despite this earlier work
the consensus indicates that considerable normal variation is
to be expected. The conclusions of many investigators support
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this vlQV: Einhorn (63-67), Ziirar (204), Leuliner (1S6),
Chsoe ena Meyers (28), Isaac-Krt eger (113), Hollaxiaer (110),
CoEtfort ( 37), ComfoBt, Parker, and Ostertierg ( 38), Sgren,
LSgerlof, and Berglimd (2), Comot and Meuben (27), Chir»y,
Tjebcm and Gozlan (31,32), MoCl-ure, Wetciore and Respnolds
(136), Yoegtlln, Green gard ond Ivy (188). Those who have
done repeated tests on the some individual find the results
are not the same: Bondi(21), Comfort (37), Elnhom (66),
BD& Voegtlin, Greengard and Ivy (188). My o\m resiilts o cm-
firm this view pnd one of my purposes to to establish the
ncpraal limits of variation by sub ,jeoting to statistical ana-
lysis the results obtained from the examination of a large
nmber of normal people.
i
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RiiMT?:- lipcly:!Ic /.cTr'iry .'^or ?/a'nnLOGic coimmoNT^
In the first extensive series oaseo rei)ort0<3 "by
Einhom (64) there were no cases of pancreatic diseaae finia
to only four in which ateapsin waa absent v?as affixed the
dubious fiiaj^osis of 'atony of the stoian.oh,' T^^en ta&t re-
sult cannot "be given too much credence in vie\? of the crudi-
ty of his lipolytic method. Thot steapsin was present in
ncoial concGntratian in various gastric and hepatic disor-
ders would suggest, what we might prof^ostioate, namely,
that riencreatic function in those conditions v/ouia he nor-
mal. Five years later Sinhom (66) reported the conclusions
reachea after an examination of the duoaea^il contents frran
170 patients. He noted then that a true pancreatic achylia
can exist hut thi.t it is rare and is usu£vlly the tominal
stage of chronic pancrecttitis. lie ga^e the results in the
oaao of hut one patient ^ho wa» inclined to gastric distress
and const ipotion and had a dilatod ;5toiiiioh and enlarged
liver. By impilcution diliu»:iiig and its attencant poor diet
are given as the etiological agents. 2he first lipolytic
test cm the duodenal conl ents of that patient sho^ved no en-
ssyne hut it was later found ifter a period of rest and proper
diet. !:ho significance of the case is hest oumpiarized in his
own v/ords:
"It is fair to assuiae that the ( iaturhed pancre itic
function was caused hy an inflamnuitory process of the
entire gland, involving als the islands of Longerhans,
as evidenced by tlie presence of sugar in the urine. C^he
rational way of living produced a change for the bettor,
so thit the inflanmation suhsidoG. ?he sugar then dis-
appeareu , and the pancreatic function returned to nor-
mal activity."
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A ?^ner?il pancrentitis may thus suppress enr.3T:iio production
which ^iXl onoe *igp.in ratum to normal upon subsidence of the
infIPHiiaatlon. Three years l^ter he reported on thirty-t^.'/o
additiomil caaes^ none of which, again, inrolved princreatio
disease. Not'^ithatf^nct ing, stoopain '.7a3 several tinea ab-
sent hut no safe deductions onn "be nnde from th?it since his
Method was crude and lie did not protect the lipase p^douuately
from t}ye destructive effects of e^^postire to room temperature
prior to the analysis*
In 1912 Hess (106) reported h study of the pRnoreatic
ferments in Infants. He refutec the old theo3*r that marasiaum
was due to a lacic of digestive fernKits hy shw Ing they ^ero
j>re3Qnt in even advanced cases of that disease. In a few
of the inare atrophic infants he detected weak lipolytic ac-
tion» His oontrihtttion cannot be accorded much value sinoo
ethyl butyr te was his substrate and he was therefore de-
teniaining esterase ^ind not lipase. Tue following year Hess
(107) reported enzjmiic studies in infants rith acute intes-
tinal indigestion. His results may be surnciarised in his
own words:
**'£h9 deficiency of lipase seened to be to some iegree
charf^oteriatic of this disturbancfj ; it is not ;^ gener-
al characteristic of all febrile conditions, and was
not net vlth in pnounonia or empycnc. It is ')OGSible
that lack of lipolytic activity in tliis disease should
be corroJjLted v/ith tho alinlcal manifostation of fat
intolerance, and the metabolic studies showing a defi-
cient c^vbsorption of fat."
!L*hat indirect confirm.':tion of liis results gives them greater
credaice despite his lo\7 titration figiires and the relative-
ly sli^t differences between his results in acute intestinlO.
indigestion and other unrelated conditions.
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131 19ir5 Boncll and F5alonon (23) reported t'.io cngos with
no lipase. 1?hi3y "both flowed 'panoTtjatic stools' tmd one
also hacl light aialsetes. He fioss not givo the a inf-rnosGS "hut
noted thoy T^oth "roKpondod to j^ncrentin. They uere ovificntly
T3oth cases of pancreatogenous ste!?.torrli8G, uhich is diie to a
dinlniahed output of 2tej?.pain and also usually of trypsin,
c point which will he referred to later. Hence his finding
were undouhtedly correct, I'he sime year Bondi (22) reported
Ion lipolytic vjilucs for three cases -^f cholelithiases md
t\7o CGses of sevore diahetcs* Other patients uith the swao
conditions revecled normal vahies,
Also in the soTie year Chece and Myers (28) reported
results in a case v.'ith pcncrentic disease. A patient witli
chronic pancrer.titl s revealed ^?eak lipolytic action, 7\otu-
ally, they tested for esterase since their auhstrate v/as
ethyl hutyr: to. i'hcir evaluation of the test for the pan-
creatic fernents is ^rth auoting since it may still he con-
sidsred essentially GDrroet:
"Ths normal T aria tlon in the activity rf the pancreatic
enaynes is bo |p7eat, hs nvicionced hy the data tabula-
ted ahoire, that only an ahsence of the onsymes v?ould
appear t render the juice of diagnostic ^fdue, 5?he
absence of T^ancreatie enzyme in liie duodenol j^i^ce,
would
,
hoviover, be poaitive evidence of oitlior pancre-
atitis or of non-patency of the rioncreatie ducts . •
The ferments r.'ere normal In a case of carcinoma of the gall
ducts and pylorus because the p^.ncreatic ducts v/ere not in-
Tolved, a point confirniod st operation.
Crohn (41) reported his first results In 1913 when 27
oases T7ere IncMod. The 7;oef5il inadequacy of his method
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T/hloh in 'my cnno raoasirrod Gstarase ?'ncl not llpaao rendor
his resnilts of very du'bioiis VFlue. In tha lipjht of 1b tor
T7ork v/8 may aooopt at face value the sbaenoo of »liTDa3e» in
three ca36s: tvvo of fioute ^irjioreatitla Tdth the diagnosis
of one oasG confiBnad at operfition vvhon the >K5ad of the pan-
creas was found to be markedly 3'.7ollen tmd infiltrated: and
one v/ith a laasaiva aaroona involving the p&noreatic dTicts
and confirmed at autopsy. ?he other cases, unfortunately,
cannot be accepted at their face value. In the sane yenr
(40) he reported certain general condbsions: the ferments
were low in panorentitis; normal in gastric disousea 'md a~
chylia firfistrlca; increased in dinbetes and hoprtlc cirrhosis.
In his cases of carcinoma of the head of the panoress no li-
pase wag detected. In 1916 he published three additional
papers {42-^4). On the basis of his studies ho concluded;
"Complete absence of pancreatic fermsnts t?ith absence of
bUe, spells tu.EK3r and only turaor. " He found the onsymos
were usually absent in oases of pancreatic calculi although
bile !:;a3 present in such oases. He rightly concluded that
the results in neoplasms involving the pfincreas or biliary
system v«5ui(a depend upon their location. Later woik has
j\©tified his conclusions .although h« ' id not support them
with detailed reports. In a second paper he reported on
wer 120 oases all but 17 of which he considered nornal.
Of those seventeen there was complete absence of ferinents
in six due to a neoplastic obstruction of the ducts. The
other eleven revealed dintni^ed enzymic activity due to or-
ganic or functional pancreatic disturbance. Ha drew the
J
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follot?ing oonclu'sions frma his t?orlc: (1) almost all oasoa
of pancreatitis presont aoficicait exfcomal panoirentic secre-
tion; (2) aevere disease in a nelghtoring abdominal organ
nay cause diminution of the functional actiTity of the nan-
creaa; f3) mild int erloTiular pancreatitig inri7 e:cist v/itbout
diminishing the strength of th© axtemnl secretion. This
is in ccntmst ^vith lntrsi-€icinBr inflaxuriation, which causes
sever© depression of fiinctionnl f otivlty; f4) pancreatic
new groR-zths, i;^ioh do not ohstniot tlie auot, do not neces-
sarily cause diinlni^ed secretory po^ver. His first ond lest
conclusions have been nmply confirmed since but his evidence
for the second is not onnvinoing and the third involves an
arbitrary patholqg^ioal distinction of dubious value. In his
third paper of 1915 (44) he covered 52 cases presenting? the
tKmooxL symptom of jaundice. He drew the rathsr optimistic
itoncliis ion:
"All in all, rules nay be forraul<':ted for the occurrence
of certaiii findfcgs in each of the pathologic conditiona
usually enco^Hitored ; these rules arc based on the
MAJOR IT Y of the chemical examinrtions in euoli cases;
exceptions ld the rules, * s to all biologic rules, do
oc cur. "
As vtfill appear from later reports, the enzymic analysis of
the dunaenal contents cr^nnot tell us more than \"heth9r the
ducts are patent and laie gland can produce the enaynGS. Va-
rious conditions oan lead to non-patency or to 9. depressed
enzymic output but of tJie specific condition involved in a
given case, the enzymic 'malyuis can tell ue nothing. In
12 oases of cholelithiasis and cholecystitis he found dimin-
ished ferments in two which he notes pointed starongly to a
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c«apllofttin^ pnnoreBtlt 1.S, I^Jie lipase ^trs Iot/ or absent
in seven of tho fc/elve ^/Iiich is more ri reflection upon his
poorraetbod of analysis "ttian an adequate basis for profomid
deductions. Six of eleven cases of pancreatie malign/^ncQT
revealed no fements. He noted that in tine ulcerative de-
generation of the nooplaam m iy, in such cases, release sose
of the fenaenta. A case of acute suppurative p?.incre?::titi3
revealed hut tr^aces of the th-^-ee fernonts. ?our cpses of
chronic pancreatitis viere diagnosed by the finding of dfeiin-
ishod ferasDnts in the duodenal contents. His other coses
were unrelated to panoreatic disease.
In 1914 vvdler (1) reported the lipolytic forraent was
diminiahod in oases of duodenal ulcer, achylia gastrioa,
cholelithiasis, nnd in a case of oaroinoEia of the duotiis
oholedochus. He does not r^ive u etailed reports or the mm"
bor of oase . upon w hich those conclusions were based. Hts
findings' 3 in duodenal ulcer and in achyiio gaatrica have
not been confiiSiisu find any connection betv/eon thoae condi-
tions and a disturbed enzyaic production of the p^iuoreas is
not apparent, iie did employ the Method of Bondi which in
»x)Bipfeiri3on with iiott of tlia e^irly methoda of lipolytic analy-
sis was much more satisfe-^ictory.
In the Sciiae j^ar Gang Klein (80) reported a case
ctiP ).)jmcreatic necrosis, confinnad v.t operation, which had
revealed vory depressed values for lipase -aid diastase.
Another oase revealing very depressed lipolytic action could
be explained on the assumption of a mf^lignancy blocking the
ducts in the light of the patient's oachaxia. They had no
I
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opportimity to oonrCirm that di^etiosis, liowevor^ ^i}}ieir other
oases did not involve the 'j^ncreas.
GrsKaann in 1317 (89) reported a ccse of ptnoreatic
oercinoraa, oonfined at iintot>s7, whicli revealed alnost no
lipolytic activity.
Null (150) ill 1930 laade 8 plea for a more f^eneri^l use
of the Kiethod of duodenal esnalysia and r9i)orte:. a c?^.s9 of
oholelithi&sia and one of cholecystit is with normal femont
val>j©3» Her findings serve to emphasise the fact tbet such
conditiona start l. aecondary x>*^n.cre^ti ti a or cause blockage
of the jj&iioreatio duots only in the exceptional case. In
the sama year Mauhan (1S6) rerxirtecl his findings in seventeen
cases of jaundice of variable origin, j^.ll but t\"/o of those
oasas reveiiled a greater action then normal.
In 1921 Isaac-Krieger (113) en\phaai5?M5d that duodenal
amilysis could not yield a sure dingnosis but that in ri&2iy
oases it Tvas a definite aid* He reported 73 ceses with v/hat
beat nig^t be tenaea asa^rted disorders but he 'tid lipolytic
daterminntions only on 27. lie atressod the point that low
feriaant v^.lues su/rgest ptnoreatio disturbance but give no
li^jht on tl» nature of the disturbance. Ha also noted that
t^B ViinQTBfis my be Involved in disease, as by i\ tumor, tmd
yet reveal a nomal enisymic output.
In 1922 I>elo<3h (6E) reported finding aoiae inconstant
evidence of an involvement of the ©xtomal secretion of the
pfinorsaa in cases of diabetes inellitus. He did few tests
for lipase because he considered the netbods too unreliable.
I
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He noteu ha fcmuJ oviaonao of a fimoti oiin lly cotsbliGhod
hypoohylia of fhe prnoroas in catarrhal jatindice, ond or-
eranically establisnsd hypoohylia in oholccystitlG, prnorea-.
tic oarelnoma, and cliclDotos niellitus. In 1022 Gyotoku (96)
repcjirte. lor en^ynic tgIuqs In patients i7ith typhoid fever.
However, in 3Uoh Gisoaao, the tost r/ould hr^rdly have any
dingnof^tlc value.
In the s;ici3 year Ktxtsch vixd rcn Triodreich (117) rGp<3rt-
ea finding a lovf valuo for stoapsin in one of fives ocsos of
diahetes mellitua, ''^hey roportGd low vuluos in soverrl other
cases: nchylia ;7ith tjienia; neplnrltis; chronic diarrhea with
achylia
; pernicious anenia; cholocycti tia; i.n^ cholecystitis
with acliylia* Their method had too sany shortconin^rn to
make their rotnilts of much sifmificnnce.
In 192i5 Luederis, Bergeim iind Rehjfuss (132) reportea a
cage of diahotes iiellitus r/hich revealed no lipase on exami-
nation of the duodenal contents. The vcten they roportad
for eight cnaois of cholocyatitis rrero all lens than 11 oo.
of 0,1 N NaOH per cuhic CGntimotcr of cluodennl cccntents* That
value, as already noted, is lovrer than ono nhould reasona-
bly expect to obtain for 1 nc» of iuodenal contents and is
prohahly due to the inadequacy of their method
,
"because the
v/ork of later Investigators has indicated thnt a disti^rbed
pancre;it5.c function in cholecystitis is the o ^cpption and
not the rule. They ^jced no atinulus to 7>ancrf)atic secretion
in their det^rmiiiations and so oven the ono case of absent
forxaonts .vhioh tliey reported (in diabetes nellitus) cannot
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be ooji«laered too signifloant. Some yesrs later in 1935
Luedors (131) roportoci 14 o!^;3os anrily^^ec. "by hie ncv; method
based on tho tirae lew of Hecin, I have already indic^^tod
thf't that i3 not mi accurato lipolytic riethod but since ita
shortooraings apply alike in overy d eterm inii-tion, the :*'esulta
it yielcs with different si-ecirLfms can probably he nore
validly cscmjxired thmi the results obt«inec' by sojae other
methods. In five cases he obtained rinrkedly subnormal values
with both specimsns \.'hieh he obteined til'ter stimulation. In
a sl7.th the one si^ecimen siurlysed revoeled mrkedly clininished
activity, i^he follcY/ing diagnoses ^/ere griren in those cases:
chronic eczong. with gtill bl redder obstructic^n; simebiaais and
pre-dirbetes; ach;;lia and {srastric tt!i?ior; achylic imd an old
grov-th with n duodenal fistula; scur'/y and pre-d is betes;
Gcliylio and hype rth:ja*oid ism, '^ho t'70 etwees with pre-diabctes
are tcnptinprly expl£:ined on the Dssumption g pancreatitis
was present. One of those crises r.lso hnd ecur^^y vrhich re-
calls to mind I^ntin's (70) finding that the lipolytic activi-
ty of the liver \v*'3 found closely correlptsble with ita vi-
tiiiciin C content. She two cr-aes with v. tumor ?ind that vith
gall-bladder obstruction might be o::^lrined on the basis
of some obstruction to the p 'merer- tic ducts, That Ig, of
course, hypotheais but one is obli^^ed to seek sono exp?.ana-.
tion since he did not -^ffer one. t can deviee no satigfao-
tory eiq?len8tion for the loi^' lipolytic activity of his last
case.
In 1924 ^^eill reported a series of oases v^ith the follow-
ing general ocnclusionsi (1) in catarrhal jaundice tho pan-
J
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ereoB may or iiay not bo invol-T-eci. ; (2) the prjiorefes my be
involved in biliary disease, especially cholelithiasis, in
liepat Ic cirrhosis » find in obsoure dyspeptic conclitions.
In the follo'vving year l.iDhS3rfc and Dworjetj^ (195) reported
the r.bsence of llpese in a uase of pancreatic carcinrana*
Thay slsc reported Its absence in tivo caaes of cholecystitis,
one chrcBiic and one T)urulent,
In 19S6 Chiray, Lebon and Goalrn (754) noted sevaral in-
toreBting points concerning the (iuodenui contents, ^'hey re-
mnrked thet tlie olaaaical f?iethods, at least, do not roveal
any enzynto dinimition in pumy caaes of HGwte pancref.il.it is.
5?hey do not support thrit contention ^lith cases, however, OThey
suggest thst positive ferment findings in cases of obBtructive
mlignancy may be due to accosaory ducts or to leakage ebout
the neoplasm. They reported gbsg of >anerefitic oanoer in
which the lipase 'ms deEionatrable, x'hsy did not, hov^over,
give its nature or location* In 19S0 Chiray, Joandel, md.
Salmon (S3) reported a case of pancreatic cyst in v/hioh the
lipase was abnormally low. ^hey noted havinf; detected ensy-
Biio deficiencies in several conditions includin^j pancreatitis
and cholaoostitis. In 1939 Chiray ana Bolgert (50) mentioned
the conditions in v/hich they have found the enzymic x^Blues
low but ao not support that with cases. Kiey included cysts
and pseudo-cysts, cancer, panorer.titis, and ptincreatic cal-
culi.
'i?haysen (182,183) in his report of 19S6 concluded that
the lipolytic test of the duodenal contemts was of value in
distinguishing steatorrhe?! of pancreatogenous origin as op-
1
/ ^
i
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posod to otrB>r ote^-torrhoas. He r^ixirtod a soriea of cases
of G^JTue "but ho .^sve ths rsisults of lipolytio tests in only
two of tJB seriea. It v."::s Iw? in those tv/o. 'C^vo yo-iirs later
Thayoan ;;31d Norgaard (184) ompiiEislned tho fr-ct that noriasJL
vnriatlQn in tho lipolytic activity of tho duod&njil crjatenta
T»as 30 grotit thct it v;m3 practically inpoosihle to Gstahlish
tho lijnits hetv/Gnn tlie nom.'il and the p.itholog-ieal. In viev;
od' t!i;t they oanulndGd 1^\t only tno laol: or Klmont ooeq^Iquo
Inck of ono or rioro femontc coulil he considoreci significant.
Unfortimfitely, thoy did not Glrj:in the faating gsstrio juice
nor did thoy noutrrlise acid speGir:Ten;5 v7hon they Vvoro ohtained.
In noEt instftncos, theroforo, their rG3U?uto aro of no viilne.
'i^hey did report ono caoe of pc- ncroatogenoua oteoforrliea In
whlfjh tho figure for lipase v/aa lav notv?ith3tanding a rela~
tively high pH.
In 1931 Hollander (110) roportofi 22 Cases vith Simin-
ishecl fariaenta. Hia method, roprosonting r-n appllo^ tion of
the time law of Hedln, has already boen aisctissc5 r^nd is
littlD noro than (lualitatiYe. ^fhtit my have accoimtsf^ I'or
the Icr? Talues which hn reportod In mtJDy ccmditicns in which
low values arc not to "ho expv^^ctod on the "basis cf tho reports
of otheri5. Sneh are his meny cases nf {gallstones, hie cayea
C3t* heps tic cirrhosis finc^ of duodenal ulcer. Re did report
llttlo or no lipolytio miction in s cnse of :'C.nore?^.t itj 3 v^ith
cholelithiosls. One other c^rse, heprtic cirrboeis n-ith Jaun-
dice, showed ptPaotioal.ly no lipase. If we make the assunp-
tion of the ei'dstonce c>f a secondary pt'.ncreL.titiiJ thiit reijult
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"becomes roasomible. OthDnvisG, it ia SiffiGult to Interpret
his I'lnc! inc. -^"^^ ^^tlior Cf.ses "11 r.iaplayeS i3 lipolytlo action
liiit ono he intcrprotsd i^n a iironishrTd, Iii viov/ of the lack
of jienr.itivitv of his riethoc. th '£?g restilta iiiiDt T.o via'wetl
\.lth <2ii"bietT,
In the BvsiQ yei.r Gubergrits f*JO) "..'rota tl^^t tha pt^nereas
ni^ht often "bo ir.volvcd in cr^ues of c:K>lcG73titis^ oliolaiigi-
tis, rnfi choielithifiBis. He dividtja cii&V/eties into tv/o
claijsest tliDSQ ab owing a simiiltano ous inx-olnuent of tlie
externi^l sscretion ?;nd thooo not* Ila notetl thi'^t the frjruKir
cliiss included chiefly? olOer diabotlcs in .horn firtorioacle-
rosie '.vas the etiologioal ?gent. It is reusunatle that that
racre general condition ec/Uld eraily invclTe "Iioth seoretioiis.
He Tiev'ed the flnsymic s:nf lyais5 ccI' tho 6ncxioui.il contento cs
posaGoi:jGo: of laore prognostic vttlue th.-^ dii«gnostic. ITq noted
thp-t ^^me of his petionts \^ho experienoeu tilsjrrhea v^ith too
rrudi fat in tho Oiet, shov-eC 'i lf33?^onsd £m>imt of ijprse in
thoir 6uoaensl contents vjhsn thv^ir uiotary f^t wca increasod.
In tlie scane y0£-.r vjolodin (203) ra^-cie the sane essential Uivi-
sion of di'-.hetics rm^ DXiTTOsp-ed the ide-: the nnr.ly?^!,^ of tlie
duodoni-O. contents v,'oulcl pro^'c cf definite progT'Cstic value
in follo\.-lri|^ tha eouras rf i^ch diDhctics.
In Borgcr fll] stress ty-.p. prognostic Tf;lnr- of
auodennl nnrlyais in follcvin^- z lnov.ii case of v^-ncre;. tio
discrse T^nt considors it of little dlo^nrnostic Trine pspecial-
ly in \i8'.7 of Mb exporienoe of finding all kind a of i>r.acr©a--
tic patholfjgiual chiuigea at opei*ation wliioh em-yjiic^ tests
had not revealed • He noted having found low enzymio cun'-es
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in firs of Hleven crtsea cd' pancreatic} noororji-^s but lipase
was not d oterraiTto j . In 1939 Borgor nr^ Solmets (16) rfiportod
low lipolytic vnluos in l< o*3,3e of netastntic int'olvonont of
the he^a of tho .>f?nnre!is, occlusion of tho ducts in
that aaise v«s f*oi:ioii3trat9ci at autopsy. Hlnr&o oases of *li-
poiaatotis atrophy' dxio to stone injuries roTealod a ctocronae
in lipase J'S die* two cases of rcrncroMtitlJj due to cholecys-
titis v?ith GtoneB, A third case si ilnr to tho Letter two
YifxTdly reverJLetl -my r.anoreMtid deficiency «'*na at o;-)0r.sition
th© prmcroan v.'as found to b-a norn<Vil in appfirrimce* Tn other
caaos the findin^a v/ore of littlo intnrest.
In 1935 Sure, Kik ami Buchanan (179) rcDorteci a mrlcnd
d3.mijiution in the r otivity of ^-feincrc^tic lipase and ostorfiso
in unconpxicai^d yitrailn B-1 anrl vitarain 13 cctiplex doficicncy.
In 193'.> Sure and his oo-?7orl'ora (IBO) o included that only in
vitaiiln B-1 deficiency v^aa there a docro/^ao in pfincrontio
oatarasQ and liptipo- *-^'he decrease in the fonaor noro
BiMrkod, jJhey could establish no such digestive istui^hanca
in otlier avitfaninoBos.
In a aeml-revie-? in 10S6 Brom (25) stressed certain
interestin;^ points in connection v»it?i prinC''9atiG cmcor.
He reinflrhad th^t T/hen t}ie head ia involTed thsro is vnry
often a dia»ippej'.rimce of the nanoreatia forrienta in the du-
odenal contents* He bolio-^ed th?iit obstruction is the chief
ca"»i3e of that disappearance but rentirkoa two other possible
causes: dysfunction of th-:? glau'lilUir tlsnue '3ue to disease
and the inhibitory 3ffedt upon the glsindulnr secretion of
the chronic fciOd progressive JnundicQ, 'Jh^n the pancreatic
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ducta ara not obatructsa 1>y tho g^^or'/th tha fniTiant findinc^s
irjEiy 1)0 nomuil. He attributod that to tho l^irge ^TTirf^i-a of
roaeir/e of the T>anare?ia v/hich cjnn ^irnduao a practically nor-
Eial SQoration avan vhoro tharo in (jonaid^H-'riblo dedtraotion
of aert.iin nartionj of its uuhatauos as in ociroHiiQiaq,
In 103B IlouS (112) pointocl out th^ Tiluo of mvzjmlo
t8iit3 of tho iuodonyl cjontents in di;; tingvii.ahing 'Opinio from
stQatorrhaa of p?moi'aatogenout^ orli-^'iu In tho fovmo-^ rlisoase
the f 3-monts are nomRl whilo in th« iMtter, thtbt oondition
the liptiso, tnip9ol!illy , ia dininiahod.
In the same year !«lyGP3, 'm<i B9*vri3 (148) rot»ortacl
low lipolytio •value a for aevon of ai^^ht di?ih'^tioG a^<H f(3r
t\70 othor oa3f?3 difigno^el rospooui'-^ely nat 3prue» ohronici
panoroatitis; t'.»fd ofisea with lcT.t valuog wor'^ not 6iafpioaocl»
In the diaoujiaion ^hich followacl the pressiitation of their
papar Dr* 0?» R» jJrcKJii noted h »ving foimd an alnioBt ooiiplete
ahaenae erf fementa in aovornl of his oasefj v)f s-onzo. In
tho light of the iMmiltn ho h?u1 DrGvioTisly roportsd, (36)
one is taeiptod to . ueation the fiiagnoais, V/ero his oaaea
roally sprue or wore thoy oaooa of oancrea
-
of^Qnoua steator-
rhoa? I'hat ccffitontion i."3 supportad hy Van SteeniS* report
in that srario yaar of throe oasea of trooical sprue v/ita nor-
mal formant ocino antrations (1B5).
In 1939 Confort, Parker ana Oatorharg (38) reported 111
oasos, 17 of \ihlah were nomal individuals. S^hay foTmd :-3Uoh
& wide noni'il variation in ansyiiia notlvity that they ocncilud-
0d only a ooraplete .^hsGUce of enzymes aould ha uif {jriogtioally
1
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significcuit aod then only ^hen confIrmaci in repeated tests.
However, they felt the repeated demonstration of low values
might also "be sigalfleant In sajis cases. In their 31 cases
of hepfiklo cirrhosis the enzyiaes were present in nomal concen-
tration for, as they remrk^ there iias no reason to suspect
pancreatic involvement in those patients. They found the
enzymes usually absent or vory low with malignancies of the
head of the jxincreas or of the common duct or of the ampulla
of Vater which caused caaplete obstruction. In incomplete
obstruct ion a low moderate concentration was found. !l?hey found
the range of enzymic concentration about as wide as normal
in biliary disease associated with subacute interstitial
(edematous) pancreatitis; but they found a marked tendency
to absence of the enzymes in chronic pancreatitis with stea-
torrhea. In the light of the previous discussion regarding
Bteatcrrheas, their conclusions in tnat respect are worth
quoting:
"In every case (6) of nontropical sprue in this series,
the duodenal contents contained enzymes in apparently
adequate amoimts. The constant presence of enzymes
in these six cases was in contrast v^ith the impression
that enzymes are often absent in nontropical sprue.
The regulfirity of occurrence of apparently adequate
amounts of ensymes inthe duodenal contents of patients
with nontropical sprue also was in contrast with the
regularity of thoir absence from the duodenal contents
in cases of chronic panc3Peatitis with steatorrhea.
Contrary to the opinions of some investigators, the
examination of duodenal contents for pancreatic en-
zymes may be an important step in the differentiation
of steatcrrhea due to chronic atrophic pancreatitis
and the steatorrhea of sprue, the two most important
causes of steatorrhea."
In 1939 Diamond, Siegel and Gall {53) reported the results
obtained in eight patholc^ical cases. They stress the dis-
I
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soelation ojf the enssyiaes found in their pathological oases
and the conseijuent need for detenaining all three enzjnnes.
In that connect ion» however, certain points are of interest.
In six of their eight oases the lipase was demonstrably low.
In the other t^H> casi^s it was nonaal "but in those same two
oases the trypsin was normal in one and less than 86^ dirni-
nished over the lowest normal value tl^y report, in the other.
She diastase is given as low in both those cases but in both
of them it is '.veil less than 20fo below the lowest roporteJ
normal Talue. In the li^t of the work of others not much
significance can be attached to such small deviations from
the normal. In tsm of the six cases in which the lipase
was loir, it was barely belo^^ the lowest nomal linit but
in those two oases the tests for the other two ensymes were
nomal save for a low tryptic activity in one. I fee2» there-
fcxre, that these results offer less convincing evidence In
support of the theory of the dissociation of the enz^raes in
pathological conditions than they do for the contention that
the determinatltai of lipase alone can offer us about as much
infornEtion as we can expect to obtain from fin enzymic analy-
sis of the duodenal contents. In their four oases with mar-
kedly diminished lijiolytic activity, two were oases of stea-
torrhea of long standing, one was a case of gastric carci-
noma with hepatic metastasis and marked cachexia and the fourth
was an instance of obstruction of the pancreatic duct. In
1940 Diamond and Siegel (54) reported th9 results of 130
tests on 104 patients, 24 of whan were nomal. m this pa-
per they note that the enzymes appear to suffer first in any
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pancreatic dlstiirbance, psrticularl:^ the lipase and amylase.
!!}bey reported low lipolytic values for three patients with
pancreatitis and far three with cancer of the lioad of the
pancreas* Their uncomplicated eases of cholelithiasis gave
norraal figures but some of their cases ivith various compli-
cations revealed low enzymio conoentrat ions
» suggesting some
laeasure of pfincreatio involvement, a contention further sup-
ported in two oases hy the presence of diahetes, IPwc cases
of cancer, one involving tho common duct and one the hepatic
ducts gave nomril lipolytic values* In three cases of pan-
creatic cyst the enzymio tests in one revealed marlced inter-
ference with function and the other two hut little. One
case of splenomegaly with secondary anemia showed a diminished
lipase. The cause there is not apparent unless one assumes
the relative anoxemia caused a diminution of all "bodily
functions. An autopsled case of acute yellow atrophy of
the liver (lues) revealed a marked diminution of the enzymes.
In their 15 cases of steatorrhea 10 showed enzymic deficiency,
•specially of the lipase and 5 were normal. On that basis they
would divide steatorrhea into two types; that with pancrea-
tic insufficiency and that with no pancreatic involvement.
5hey erroneously considered all their oases as sprue. Of four
diabetics, one revealed a low lipolytic activity. n?wo oases
with marJced hepatic cirrhosis displayed a depressed enzymio
activity. They concluded that in severe hepatic disease the
pancreas is often involved. The reports of others, however,
would suggest that that is more apt to be the exception than
the rule.
I
\
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In 1939 Dubois-Ferriero (58) repcrted a case of long
standing ste^prhoa in whoa the lipolytic action was narked-
I7 diminished^ At autopsy the psmoress was found to be
large and -Qie s-oini oompletely replaced by fat. The liver
was SEoall and cirrhotio and shoiwd fatty infiltration.
In the auine year LSgerlof wrote; (124) "^hs enzyme
production is the first to suffer vfhen the pancreas is damaged."
He also notes that the enzymic output is depressed iii the
acute stage of pancreatitis hut retuiTis to nomal Ija con-
valescence. He declared that a diminution in the enzymes
is to "be found in pancreatic atone and pancreatic cancer and
in steatorrhea of pancreatic origin. He stiressed the value
of the enzyaic test in distinguishing pancreatogenous stea-
torrhea from that due to other oa\i.ses.
In 1939 Ranch, Litvak and Steiner (159) in reporting
two oases of congenital familial steatorrhea v?ith fihrcaaato-
sis of the pancreas (one proven at autopsy) reviewed the
earlier work in that disease and stressed a division of
steatorrhea into idiopathic and panornatpgenous, The first
class would include both types of sprue, and ooeliao dis-
ease, ^ixey perfoiiaed no enzymic test in their two cases
but it is a safe prediction that had they done so they would
have found little or no lipase.
Prom this review of reported cases In -vhioh a diminu-
tion of the lipolytic activity of the duoden-il contents was
doBionstratea we can drav? the following general conclusions
as to the value of this enzyiaic test:
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fl) the most clear-out diagnostic value of sn ensymio saialy-
sis of the duodenal contents would appear to lie in distingui-
shing p^moreatogenoua ateatcrrhea from steatorrhea of other
types. This Ties? has been supported "by the v^ork of Bondl
and Salomon (23), Thaysen (182,183), Thaysen ana Norgaard
(184), Hctz (112), Coisfort, Parker and Osterhei^ (38),
Diamond, Slegel and Call (53), Diamond and Siegel (54),
Buboia-Perriere (58), Lfigerlof (124), ai^ Eeuoh, LitTelc,
and Steiner (3^9).
(2) lipase will he found absent or in low concentration in
chronic pancreatitis end in the period of exacerbation in
acute pancreatitis, There are exceptions to that general
principle, however. This conclusion is supported by the
work of many investigators: Sinhorn (66), Chaoe and Myers
(28), Crolm (40), Gang and Klein (80), Hollander (110),
.Chipay, Lebon aid Gojsl&n (31»32,34), Berger (13.), Berger and
Schnetz (15), Myers, Free and Beams (148), Comfort, Parker,
end Osterberg (38), Diamond and Siegel (54), and Lflgerlof
(124),
(3) malignancies involving the ptmcreas directly or indirect-
ly via metastasis will give results depcaading upon the loca-
tion of the neoplasm. Involvement of the bead -f the pan-
creas, of the common duct or of tSae ampulla of Vater will
tend in time to give diminished car aby^t lipolytic activi-
ty. This conclusion is supported by the work of Crohn (42),
Adler (1), Gang and Klein (80), Deloch (52), Lueders (131),
Berger (11), and Berger and Schnetz (15), Comfort, ]"*arker,
and Osterberg (38), Diamond and Siegel (64), ana Lflgerlof (124).
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ii:} pfuTcrostlc caLouli and pjaicreatic oysts may reveal a
low or absent lipolytic activity depending upon the eistant
oj? obstrtietion they caijse and the extent to which they lead
to destruction of the acinar tis3ua» This c3D2iclu3ion is
indicated by tiie reports of: Chiray, Jeandel and Salmon
(33). Diacinnd and Slegel (54), and LSgerlof
(5) in diabetes aellitus involveoient of the ortemal secre-
tion as revealed by low enzymic values may oi' may not
foiind. I^his view is sxipportefi by tte findings of Wolodin
(20E}, Guborgritz (94,95), Beloeh (52), Lueders (131),
Lueders, Borgela and Rehfuss (131), Myers, Free and Beajas
(148), and i^ianond and Siegel (54).
(6) in cholelithiasis and other in^olvatiisnts of the biliary
traat on© nay or may not find evidffiace of a secondary in-
volveBiont a£ the panereas« In g8ner?xL that secondary in-
volveciBnt is probably not freouent* . e find support for
this in the work of Bond! (22), Adler (1), I>eloeh (52),
Hollander (110), Gubergrltz (94,96), and 3>ianond tmdSie-
gel (54).
(7) hepatic disease, particularly cirrhosis, is not apt to
be attended by a diminished output of T^increatic ensyiaes
althoiJ^gh in the eiiceptional case it .r ay be. Hollander
(110), and Coiafort, Parker and Osterberg (38) found the en-
zymes normal in hepatic cirrhosis. ^a;ond and Siegol (64)
ocoaaionally found then suppressed,
(8) evidsnce of a depressed enzymic output nay be encountered
in other conditions in which, however, the enzsnaic anslysis
i
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OL tii . Inodetnal o titents ^voixlii not havo much diagnostic
In 192.1 laaao-Kriegor (113) aucoinotly passed Jtadgraent
on the fliagnostio v«lue of enzyniic analyses of the duodenal
oontenta and hi 3 conclusions are valid today: ev id once of
a depressed onzymic activity of the (Uodenal ccaitents be-
speaks pmcreatie disease "but gives no due as to the nature
of the nisease. 0}he presence of a normal enayriic ooiiccntra-
tion does not preclude pancreatic disoase* IThis analytical
ciethod is, at present, the beat available to us for eoconiin-
ing the external secretion of t^e i;ancreas«
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ANALYTIC/I, llESHOi)
WhflD thiB stuay was initiated I oonsidered all the
puhlibiieu metiioda of lipolytic analysis and in the light
of objeotiui^ already rfeiae«l to the ocmion methDcis, ohoae
that of HerzfeM (105) as the one which would he most con-
venient dlinioally and at tiie same t iiae yield dependable
result s, ^^'iiB HmiViiita of reagents which hia raathod required
sere too SBicill for macro determinatj on 3 and they were ac~
oordii^ly all multiplied by a factor of five vvithout chang-
ing their conct»itratious» TalB was done to permit la&ldlng tl»
anfilysis with the ihrelyn colorimeter whi<^ offered the two-
fold advantage of rapid fm^lysia and ctojeotive analysis. 5?h3
rapidity of analysis was a distinct advantage fl have already
discussed the effect upon the resailts of varying the tism
during which m. enisyi^ie is alla;-?eu to act upon the substrate)
for it was later found it took about t s long to read th© tubes
as it did to fill them and variations in the time the enzyrae
was ?il laved to act in the different tubes was thus he la to
a miniiiiuia* The tributyrin emulsions prepared acoo37ding to
Herzfeld's directions with the five-fold increase msntioaed,
were unstabOLe and even after but one hour's standing the
controls failed to give constant readings when detominsd
turbldiisietrie ally in the oolcriiiBter. Since I thought the
emulsion mi^ht be stabilized by increasing the ccmcentration
of gum arable v^hieh he aciployed as a protective colloid,
several different conc^trations of the gm were tried but
falieu to yield a stable emulsion. Even putting his emulaion
1
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frir.T tiraes thrcugh a hmd hcsmofjOTisser, vs ith or u'ithout the
required amounl; of alcohol, failsa to render it stahla*
vThen the logarithios of varying' o oacen tpations of this emul-
sion v;ero plotted agfilrjst their readings in the colorimeter
»
a straig}it Ixna graph was ohtalued; hut when thase s^me con-
centrations of aaulsion ?iere once a^^ain road, in the oolori-
neter after one hour's staiiding, the locus ctf the line was-
not the sane. I oonclutlod the t Herzfelc's luethod wc?j;l I not
"be suitab3.e fcr macro deteimination unless q stable trihu-
tyrin emulaion could be prepuired and igob whi<^ would be rs-
p^oducible.
Attempts vjere made with &)ur enn:lsifying agents in one
and t'.vo percent coeio titration to produce a Biiaole one per-
cent tributyrin eiaulsion. ^Phey inclined tri-ethanol-aiaine
stearate snd throe .^iPont products: ?fodinal BS, Alkanol B,
and Puponol IE. One and t?30 grans of oaoh detergent v/ere
re^ectively diasolred in tv^o, one hundrea go., vo.\um9tric
flasks approx '.lae toly t^o-thirda filled ?7ith distilled T?at:jr»
One CO* of tributyrin was added to e*ioh of the resulting
eight flasks, thus yiellin^ an approxiiaBtely one percent
solution of tributyrin by v/eiglxfc, aftor all the flasks had
been diluted to voluine* 2lie flasks v^ere vigorously shaken
m& the contents u'ere each put four tir^ies through a hom-
ogenissr» She emulsion obtained 7ith Atomol 3* mbb the only
one foimd to be atfiTxLe after forty ^eight hours standing. "The
*iju?ont reports Alkanol B represents alkyl naphthalene sodim
0Ul&nato«
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ont^tsion ivith a finnl ooncoatn-tion of 1^ AlkanoX 3 was as
staTjlo £i3 thi;t ^th 2^^ so the fonaor coacsntiration was uaed.
!?l5e en^JLlslon used for tbn lipol^rtic dsteiminations is
jETepared as follows: 20.0 gma. of Allcaiol B are ^^eighsd
oirl and d issolved in a two lit or Tolunetrlc flask about 2/3
fi3J.ed vdth disti?-led -j^-ater. Tb^ shaking must "be gentle as
the Alk?mol B is "bolng dissolvod for ortharsiss nn oxcossive
sm.crant of froth Tvosults^ !^.7en"ty aa» of tributyrin arc t-nn
added V7ith a pipette and the nixtiare cHlirted to ^Imio, 'Jhe
rorjulting ooarse ennlsioaa obtaiaed on shrtking is tvfice put
throng a lK>Biogaiii3er» Putting: ths emulsion more thrtn twice
thro'qgh the honK^ganizer was ftjuad not to »\ffoot its stabili-
ty or the tiirbidirastric readings -iliich Taryiiig asnounts of
a^niilsion in a total vol-me of 10 cc yialcled in the oolori-
Eieter. 5his eaiilsioa \!fas foimd to panain porfeotly stable
for at least one month if k<^t in t2io ice-box* Tlach ne\?
lot of ejawlsion Vias cheeked in the coloriii©tcr by the fol-
lo\ving prooadure; oix r^relyn tubes are sot up nnd reaijents
aaded, as siaajuRrissed in the table betLmf, to yield in each
inst'moe a f 5naL volixae of 10 ac.
Q£m of eiaulsion co^ of water oc» of 1^/jIIgHOO^ Typical Readings *
2 3 5 lip
I I s
'
6 5 5<>
*The suiierscrlpts indioata as usual quarter readings.
i
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The first tube in the ahove tahle in all determinations served
as a 'blank' and was always set at 100* The central 9ettin(^
was then detezmined &nd i:sed as tssiial fcr the reference point
throughout the analysis • The readings for the above standard
tubes were found to be the same \i^ether the diluent was water
or sodium bioarbonate. The tiirbidiiaetric readings for dif*
ferent lots of emulsion prepared in the manner above de-
scribed will be feund to vary by not more than one quarter
of a unit from the valijes noted In the preceding table.
When the logaritbsas of the concentrations of ensilsion are
plotted f gainst the readings obtained en the colorimeter,
tfce resulting curve is regular and can be reproduced with
different sets of standards but it is not a straight lind«
as may be seen from the acoompenyiBg graphs This is hardly
a serious disadvantage since the gr^h, in any case, con
be duplioated with each new lot of emulsion. It is unfor-
tunate the first portion of the curve has such a stoep slope
but since most of the readings used for calculation do not
fall on that portion of the curve, the error involved in
intezpolation is not as great as might seam at first gl^ee,
For the purposes of interpolation a large-scale graph was
plotted with the ordinates representing the x}ercentage of
tributyrin digested &nd the abscissae the turbidimetrie read-
ings.
Each lipolytic analysis involved setting up five serial
dilutions in duplicate and was done as follov/s:
Tube (1) receives four oc, of 1,26^ NaHCOg and 1 co. of du-
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odeml contents* (All meastiTQiaBnts are made with pipettes).
Tube (2) reoeives fbur and one-hBlf oe» cxf 1*125^ HaHCOg end
one •half go* duodeml contents*
Tube (3) receives nine and one-half oc* of 1*06^ NaHCO^ sad
om^loBlf oo* of duodenal contents*
Ttfte (4) reoeiTes five co* of 1.00^ NaHCOg and five oc. from
tube (3)*
Tube (5) receives five cc* of 1«00^ KaHCO^ and five oc* from
tube (4) and after thorough mixing five oo* from tube (5)
are then discarded*
In rare instances a sixth tube ^11 be necessary and with
experience one can iwedict that by noting the speed of di<«
gesticm in the first tubes of the series during the first
tno or tlrae minutes after addixig the substrate*
This procedure was modified later because it was felt
one cc. of a viscous fluid could be pipetted more accurately
than half a co* By this modification tube (2) receives nine
cc. of 1.11^ NaHCOg and one cc of duotoal contents* After
thorou^ mixing five cc is transferred to tube (3) whioh
already contains five cc of 1*00^ HaHCO^* The rest of the
procedure is the same as above described* To each of the
10 tubes (rarely twelve), represaatlng five different enzymic
concentrations done in duplicate, are then added five oo.
ctf the tributyrin emulsion, as obtained from the ice-box*
Adding the eiailsion cold will not inhibit the lipase for
Balls and Tu<^er (7) have shewn that lipase is effective
even in a frozm systsm* Balls, Matlat^ and Tucker (6)
1
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have shos?n the hydrolysis of the lower glycerifies is not
much dep^aent upon temperature. In fmy ease the tubes will
bo placed in the water bath for orer an hour at 40° C» and,
as I shell shoe? presently, that is the period of greatest
digest! cai. Since time is on important factor, the omulsian
is added to each pair of duplicates before being added to
the next higher serial dilution* She tubes are then well-
stoppered, vigoroifflly shaken, and incubated in a water bath
at 40° C. for two hours, ^he tine interval is considered
to begin the moment the emiilsion is addeu to the first tube.
A few minutes before the expiration of the two hours, the
tiibes are ronoved from the bath, wiped dry, and placed in
raclss beside the colcriueter, so their reading may be begun
the momsnt the two hours is ended* The tubes should be read
in the s?fflie order in which they were filled for r^-ithin a
minute or twy it takes as long to read thm in the color iae-
ter as to add the emulsion to than. !Ehat assures very nearly
Identical treatment for eBoh tube.
Filter was used for all deteminjutions as it was
felt that Y/ould help to minimiBe the absorption of light by
F-axylng amounts of bile present in almost all the speciiaens
analyzed* It also helps to mininize the color contributed
by the emulsifying ^agent v/hich has a yellow-green tinge. Aa
idea of the amount of bile present in each specimen was ob-
tainsd by reading separately in the colorimeter a tube con-
*According to the manufactiffer tdiis figure is the mean in
millimicTDEo of this filter's range of maximum transmission.
Ninety-five percent of ths light it transmits lies in the
range from 560 to 580 millimicrons.
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tainiag one go* of the speciiaBn diluted to ten cc«. The
effect of tlie color tsontriUiteu by the bile iiould, of course,
be diiainisliod in the higher serial dilutions to an almost
negligible valite. 2?he error due to varying ^mounta of bile
was considered aciall since moat acrmal specimDns gave com-
plete digestion st least as far as the second serial dilu-
tion. In cUnioal use one may well dispense with reading
the tube Just ciDntianed for the results indicate it yields
no usefiil infoite&tion which a not© on the £;ross appearance
and color the spectoen would not feive^
Digestion in the first tube of the aeries is nozmally
very rapid, as adjudged by c 3arif ifcation of the tube's con-
tents, and is usually complete within one to two minutes
after the emulsion has been addea. V/ith many specimens that
rapid clarification may be noted in the second and ev^
third tubes of the series. Severtil investigators have shos?n
that digestion by pancreatic lipase is very rapid during the
first hour but falls off markedly thereafter. Einhom (61),
Bondl (21), Oamot and liauban (27), {l}erroine (l^il), V/ill-
stStter, V/uldschaid t-Leitz, and Memmen (200,201), Herafeld
(105), end MoClure, wetmore and Reynolds (136) have all con-
si dorod an hour's digestion adequate rind Rona (162) has in-
dicated that a short period of digestion has tlie advantage
of eliminating the dtaiger of bfcctorial action. In my proce-
dure the tufcea were incubated for t^'?o hours because prelimi-
nary work indicated that tl» color imetric readings of some
of the tubes were shifting too rapidly at the mix of the first
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hour fbr eoonrato d otormlnctlon. a aifficstilty not encousiterecl
at the end of tho seccnS hour.
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As Goldstein (85), ChlPay aad Bolgert (30), ana Leub-
ner (126) b&ve emphasized, to gat &ny txve picture of the
functional cap; city of the digestive ^Bnds we must test
their ability to respond to stirmletion^ The validity of
this view has long been recognized in gastric analysis which
may be considered an analogous determln&tlon (103)* fiany
pfincre.:tlc stimulants have been employed In studies of th&
enzymic concentrations of the duodenal contents* /jnong them
are oil, employed by Baxter (10), ]}ei!iBde and de Grailly
(47), BJelenky (16), and others; ether by Kiatsch and von
Friedrolflh (117), snd Beloch (£2); various parasympathotio
stlsmlants anc^ as mecholyl; various foods by I^cClure, Wet-
mcare and Reynolds (136) anfl others; and yet additional sti-
muli whose use &ncl justlfl&ation are too United to consider
here. The two stlnuli which have most often been used are
secretin and hydrochloric acid. Secretin hf^s been employed
by §gren, Lflgerlof and Berglund (2), Ohiray, Lebon and Goz-
lan (31,32,34), Dlaiiond and Slegol (64), von Loeffler (130)
and others* Many v^orkers h&ve found hydrochloric acid a
alitis factory stimulant: Bondl (21), Deloch (52), Dolinsky
(56), Einhom (67), Gubergritz (94), Hess (106), Leuthardt
(127), Meyner (145), Ysyutochkin and Drobintzeva (186),
BJelenky (16) and others* In considering the available sti-
muli ether vma rejected because unphyslologleel ?md because
Deloch (52) had shown that It is an uncertain stimulant end
osn give UBdesir ble side reactions in the patient* Oil
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wag rejected "because of the imoartaln factara involved in
using aa a stimulant a substrate for the enayin© for which I
was testing and becaxise Notteinn JUd Wondt (149) have shown
that fat is ncrmfilly alloited to pass the pylorus only in
amali driblets* That suggests t"teit such large amounts of
fat as have "been employed as a stimulant are not noxiaally
present in the duodenum at any given tisie* Foods are unsatis-
factory stimulunts beoause of their uncertain oomposition
and the varying degree to ^?hich they v/ould dilute the Tuodo-
nal contents. V<ith such stimulBnta it wo\ild be difficult to
obtain clear apeciiiiens* Macholyl is a strong parasympathe-
tio stimulant and in confirmation of the theory of Mellanby
(140) » it has been 3ha?m by Anrep, L\eh and Palmer (4),
Ccaaforfc (37), Diamond snd Siegel (64), Ivy (115) and others
that the ©azymic output of the pancreas is largely under the
control of the vagus* Albeit , such a stinulant is not
physiological. Secretin would appear to bo the stimulant
of choice, an^-logous to the use of liistamine in gastric ana*
lysis, but at tiie ticB of this work it was expaisive and
extreme difficult to secure* its use, thareiore, had to
be foregone for practical cons id ar ations*
Hydrochloric acid, as the beat available atinul-mt,
offers distinct advantages: it is cheap and readily avail-
able in pure form; it is l^e noraal physiological stinulant
for causing the production of secretin v hen it comes into
contact '<;d.th the duodenal jsuooea. Much of the work establish-
ing that point may be found reviewed by Ghiray, Lebon, and
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Go:ilau (31,52), "by Deloch (5Z) tm\ "by Still (177). rcmo
hBVo objooted to the use of hydro chlorlo t^oid as a stiimi-
3bnt, finong thani Borger (12), find MoClure, V/etiaoro ai^ Key-
nolfis (136)^ ana Clilray, Lebon nxw Goslan (31,32); but tiie
oonconaua would indicate that it 1b as good a stlmulaat as
any viheaa. secretin 13 not ayailfihle. I mi^t add tl^it ';iie
latter authors in ooncludiqg that food wag mora aigntficant
than title acid as a panoreatlo stimulant did not exclude the
effects of the hydrochloric acid r/hich the food tlioy adminis-
tered to thctr patients niijst have called forth from th9 gaa-
trlo glands. Accordingly, t'.^enty oo. of N/lO HCl was em-
liloyod ao a stlimilant in this study. It hr. s been recognized
that the isere presence of the tufce in the duodenum causes some
stimulation of the digestlTe glandeu ^htis bag been reported
by lierger (11,13,14), Delooh (52), Oivlea (152), Comfort,
Parker and Osterborg (38) and cfthers. This "ina been denied
by 3>amado and de Grailly (46). Bergor (13) 1^3 ahown that
its effect in any case does not last very Imag. This point
must bo bom in mind, hnn7ever, for it has boon aha^/n that
the first result cif stimulEition of the ijenereaa is a waging
out ocf pre-formed en-jymes in tha ducts of the gland into the
duodenum, a view e^spressed by £gren, L^gerlof and iiergLund
(2), Coaafcrt (37), Diamond ana Siegel (64), Voegtlin, (Ireen-
gard ana Ivy (188). The affects of ^jtiinulating the pancreas
hRV9 been 3ho\.'n to persist for at least fifteen minutes by
Chiray, Salmon und Mercier (36), Holati (111), Voegtlin,
Grcongard Ivy (188) and others. ..oooruingly, I ru de thB
I
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arl)ltrar7 choice erf fiftoen ninutes ns the time ixttor the
administration of the hyamchlaric f.cifi at vhich to take a
speoiiaen of the dnoaen<il contents for analysis
•
A pertinent aons i (30rati on is \?hetiier or not we sho^ild
gain moor© information by the an?ilj^e3 of m?jny samples ob-
tainen at different tirae intervals sftf^ stinrulii tion of the
r»incre8S* Buch a :trooedur8 lotxa "beon strongly adTocsited by
several f/orIcers« i-mong them are Borgsr, Hsirtmann and Leub-
ner (13,14), ?gren, Lctgerlof end Berglunfi (S), Chiray, Lebon
and Gc^lan (31,32,34), Ccinfort (37)» Diamond, Siegel
Criill (53), Friadeai'^ald nm SlndlBr (73), Gubergrits (94,95)
imd Luedera (131). Suoii f\ proceilure is bcsmd to yiela us
nore infomation (jcaieeisilng soeb sheets of imoreatic se-
cretion audi as voluiae and the length of tiiae t}:e gland is
able to shOF^ an BU^ented oiztpnt after stiinuljition. However,
it has not yet been dmonatrated that this proceclnre can
offer rniy'mci'e si;^ifioaxit infoisnation in teoting for oim
enzyiae. To malce the fraoticaial i?El3iod of analysis really
significant 71 e ahould have to carry out the extensive pro-
cedijro uecoBsary to recover the ascrotions outintitatively.
Sven then v/e shoulfl be i^rldng with apeciiasns made up of
four different *3eore1;i(ms and woiild k.ive no r-?ay of knop-'ing what
fraotioias each contributed of the total spec3jp»n. For tlie
js'aseiit ?/e may stay that the oia^oetle applicability of the
fraotionxil MDthoG of ens^mic am^lyais of t'oa duodenirl con-
tents i^xTtiir^s to be shavn. Of course, as already noted,
absent or diminished lipolytic activity can bo vie'.?od as sig-
nlfioaat only ^Jhen demonstrated in repeated tests.
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m'2E0D OF CCmCTIlU SPKCIMSN
The method of Intiibatiiig tlie duod^iisa has beoome too
well knovaa to wai^rent its discussion hore. Excollent de-
soPiptions laay be had by cons uJ.tii?g; appropriate texts or l(y
referring to such original papers as those by Adler (1),
Berger (28), Owlea (152), find Bondi (22). In all cases in
tdiis serios the faatin^' gastric spedjuens were removed be-
fore the tube was allowed to pass throng the pylorus into
the duodenum* 'fhe need for that prooeoure has been reoogtiized
by a number of investigators: Priedeasald and Sindler (75),
Chace and Myers (28), Comfort (37), Delooh (52), and Diamond
and Siegel (54) and others, with that precaution practi-
ca3J.y all specimens obtained were found to be neutral or
alkaline to litmus. Spencer (174) rei)ort9d that some speci-
mens may be sufficiently alkaline to react alkaline to phe-
nolphthalein but Einliorn reported (67) never having foui^
ERioh a specimen in his long series c£ oases. Those who
have reporter the specimens as acid usually did not take
the preoaution to remove the gastric juice - Bondi (22),
Qrosa ( 92), Crohn (41), G?hay8en end Ncsrgaard (184) and
others. The latter authors tli emselves noted that the acid-
ity was due to vaiying amo\mts of acid gastric secretion
being ejected into the duodenum from the stcxaach. In gener-
al, bowevor, the usual ejcperiaaoe may be summrirized by a
quotation from Voegtlin, Greongard and Ivy (188):
"ImBiBdi&tely upon passing the pylorus, the tube began
to deliver an alkaline fluid (litmus paper test used),
^ich was transparent and nearly always tinged v.ith
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bile. In only two instances out of the series of ZZ
hUEBn subjects wae tliis control drainage entirely jCree
of "bile. In nearly every case unring the oolleotion
of control ssimples blie draim-ge i>ecaii6 tur^i.D Mid ooid
in reaction for short invervals. We interpret this
reaction f.s Leing due to an cponin^ ci the p'lorus
and the admission of stc-maoh contontd into the duo-
denm. Upon tlki^linization of these snmples they ra-
pidly becane clear aiKi resembled the other control sam-
ples, T3ioy wore rejected for enzvi-Q analysis, however,
beoau«3e of the imknov/n factor of dilution by gastric
contents './hich ]t q been intro rluced. It 5s prolxble
that if the stoEii.uh h£id been constantly drained during
the ezperijaent this reaction would not h&ve occurred,"
Others h&ve rejocted for an?ilysis any acid specliiiens not only
because of the dilution factor tut because of the suscepti-
bility of lipase to destruction by acid - Hess (106,107),
and Adler (1). (The v.'ork of v/aldschnid t-Leitz and Sch^lffner
(190) Elide abundantly clear the destructive effect of acid.
In ay own series facid sp^cirens 'vore rejected and collection
continued until a clear, neutral or alkaline specimen (lit-
mus) was obtained* ^at problem, however, was rarely encoun-
tered • The gross appearance of tlie fluid obtainoci from the
duodenum has been vvell described by rmny workers in the field
and with almost o -mplete agreement* Boas (17) early noted
the secretion was neutral or weakly a ikeline. Ilinhom (60-62)
confimed that and reported only isolated cases in which the
secretion was eoid. Ee stunmarized liis experience as follows:
"If the capsule is in the duodenum a clear, golden yel-
low or watery liquid of alkaline reaction and somewhat
viscid ccinsistancy is genr^rally obtained*"
He remarked an oocasicaaal case in which the fluid was not
bile-Btainad , r^n experisiice coiifirmed by Friedman (7C),
Voegtlin, Greengard and Ivy (188) at al. Such a speeiiaBn
was ooaasionally encoimtered in this series* This general
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picture of the duodenal spooiEBn has "been confirmed "by
Bondi (21, EE), Friedonwald fm6 Sindlcr (75), Zimmr (204)
and others*
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EVALmTI-^N OF METHOD
It is pertirtent to ccmsicler T3rie:fl7 the extent to which
the r:ethofi of this papor aatlsfcotorily meets tho criteria
earlier set up for tn cocirrate anfi £i{ietu£.te oliniot;-! nathofl
of lipolytic rnalysia. The ITalTO^ is present In every tube
to tho ' rK^unt of L\)o\it .0006 equivalent s* If the trihutsnrin
in every tiibe ia completely liyfirolysea that rill relecise
ahout .0005 equlYalents of acid, There is thuB more than
enou^ hioarhonate rirer-ent to neutralise oonpletely tlie acid
libsratod in the hydrolysis and Btill Emintain a slightly
HlkEline pll. Tlje optinrl temperrvtnre for the reaction of
pancreatic llpjtso is mrdntained during the exjjerirtent, The
enulsifj^ing agent rsod v;as eha^'n not to be inhibitor:7 to
lipolytic oction and tho bic? rhonate enployed as a bitffer is
nomally jtre^^ent in the p5?ncroj-tie secr-tlonc (102,103).
The only variable in tho i?r thod is tho concentration of en-
syme for all -thor factors were kept constant. Tributyiln
has been ehoYm to be a suitaljle substrate for lipase. The
evenness of ©mulsifi cation is evidmced by the regulb-rity
\?ith !^hich given dilutions nf different lots of emulsion
yielded the same color iirjB trie readings. As already noted,
the inliorent error in analysis with the Evelyn colorineter
is not significant in oompartson ^.'ith other errarn in any
enzsmiic anrlytioal method, ill specimens were iced i; medi-
ately upon collection fnd pTonptlr analyKod, t?ierehv reduc-
ing to a miniiam any digestion of tho lipase by the active
trypsin present. The method is simple and requires little

apparatus. Tt is dci'btlass ollniaally satiafactory to omit
rQarUuga in tbs aolorlin{)t3r crki to "bane conoluslons upon the
niinibQr of tulias ahrr.ving ooiaplets digestion in -^uoh ssriea*
Creator aaourasy th.ja tnat is not nocsssary sino© it
alrosdy "bean nt-ds oloar that only oarisiderable variation
from thD noCTol may he viov/ca as diagnoatically sis'nifiofint*
With practice an analysis nay he done in less than forty
minutes.
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M^OD OF RBOORDim RT^L'PS
It is apparoiit tiifc t; nathanifatiBal aonoluaions rogarding
the anzymlo atrongth of any apaairaen tested by ny method can
only "08 arajin from tl© first tube in the serial dilutions
vsiiich doea not exhibit ooiapl&te cigostioa. Froa any tube
isiiioh exhibita oomplste digestion .ve get tlie inforciation
that there vjas sufficient enzyire pre-isnt to achieve that
effoot but "via leam nothing of ti© posaluio jxoess of anzyae
which may have bean present over and abosre tiiat needed to
i27oduoQ coiiipiete ulgsatiou in the tvra hour period of the
e^oriiaent* 3y taking the tAirbldiia6t2^c readings of the
first tube in eaoh series vmich 3hc;vdd jucompleto digestion
and interpolating on tljs graph already rientioned I have ob-
tained the concantration of undigested tributyrin* That per-
mits cidculation of the reaction velocity by substituting the
values so obtains d in the eciuation for a first order reaction:
K « 2>505 • log a
? a - X
where K is the velocity oonstJint; a is the initial oonoentra-
tion; smd (a - x) is the concontrntion remaining after tine
t 33pr9S3ed in minutes. 5o lo^ike ttieao velocity constants
comparable they riTs all rofarred to mo oo, of duoden^il con-
tents na ti a-iXt by an arbitrary assrumption which . )pef:ir9d
to be the only satigfactoriy -othod of dealing with a discon-
t1.nuou3 curve. It v^as assumed that the final ooncentraticn
of tributyrin in every tuiw shopping 'complete* digestion vins
10^. On that assumption tha oorrosponaiiig velocifcy constant
was oaluuil&ted md fbund to bo 0.01919* In evaiy oalculatiou
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then, this value was multiplied by the reoiprooal of the
dilution of the apeoiuBn in t*he last tiibe of the series
3ho\^ng complfite digestion and to that ft,vxrvi vj^a addod the
Rotually (jnloulrited x'olocity constrnt dht-^ine'3 In the mfm-
ner note<l ahcy^e. The resiilting figures give us « Talifil "basis
for eoiapiiring the ena^e effect of d tffarent specimens of
duod0n.sl contents* l?hey do not give fm, and are not intend-
ed to give us m.7 basis for coirrparing' the relative enzymic
concentrations of different specinens. In any case, that
latter point can he c mattor only of academic interest since
we Irtve no lUDthof^s of d etermininr: m.y.jratQ oonoentratioas.
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The resii-ltg of the present investigation ore ^Iven in
Table II. The results of fift:/ inttibatlons are repcrtea and
of that fifty, seven represent repented intubations on the
stwie subjeot. .^cjt cosaparatine purposes those results are
sep.'iratoly given in table III, The analytical results are
given for a total of fifty fasting speciraens .-lul for rs, total
of 64 aopeciraens obtained at various intervcas after stimula-
tion of the duodenum vdth 0^1 N HOI, The hoalthy normal sub-
.jeots included fourteen young vjomsJa, mostly nurses nnd nine-
teen young men, nil nedicfil students. The remaining ten sub-
jects were all patients from the Grastro-Iivtestinal Clinic
of the Mass» Itoorial Hospital, These cases ero included
because in none of them was pEOicreatio disease suspected and
they all revealed iipolytio values lying v^ithin the norioal
range.
"^Ith five of the subjects spscicBns wore taken at 5,
10 and 20 minute intervals aftrr the stirnaation ^ith dilute
hydrochloric aoid. In each of those five cJises all three
spoolmens reverie d complete dij':;ostion in the s-^cie number of
tubes. In ten othor cases two specimens were t^i3cen after
Stiinulation t 10 and 20 minute Intervals (usually )• In
six of thoae 10 the tv;o qpcimons gave comploto digestion in
tlie same nui*or of tube a Vv'}iile inthe other four thoy differed
by only one tube in the number in vvhidi they gave complete
digestion, I therefore conclude- th?.it for clinical purposes
the information obtained by testing more than one specimen
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fifter p.tlmnlctlon not \7arrnnt thn taroii'hln involved.
This oonolVision "but ooirfirns the views of n? ny other v.'oifcors,
a point which Ims alroaay heen discussetS,
In regard to the ccuraoy aiaia soiigitivlty ol' this
raothc;d two points nYc of interest • Isi the ontira series of
114 analysAa t]iera ^iora onsos in whicsh tho -uplioato doter-
lain^xtions did not shtT..' ooraplato c. igeatica tlsrouf^h the seme
iiLDT^ber c£ tubes* In seven of thetijc one ci Qtormiruition aha^ofi
oot'iploto dlgosrtlnn throi^h tlic nth tube vdiilo its dxiplioate
doteniiiniuti'>n sihcujed \?ell ovor 8(y,j dl{restion in the nth tube
but it was not quite completa^ lecause of this relatively
a). ight differ noo thoae cases are r^orted in the table ca
revealing coiapl/ite •li{;;e3tion through the nth tube, ^lie
other tvio oases in the nine are also so reporte althoij^gh in
those inst^jnces one detemimtion revealea soriBWhat less than
80^ digestion but uell over 60fi. The eptjcioens in those two
oases were eaoept ionally viscous and the relatively poor
agp^eeimmt In their analysibs is undoubtedly due to the iiapoa-
sibillty of CiOOuratGly Bi.petting Budti viscous saci^^las. In
the remaining 105 analyses dupliijato detorminf.tions shopped
ocHaplstc digestion through tho aajne nuaber of tubes. In in-
torpreting from tha cr^larine trie readii^a the de^^reo of
accraracy in the du plicate determinations in the fi3'st tube
in oaah series siiowing inoojioleto digestion one must koep
in nind the nature of the c^i^e obtains':"* on plotting tho per-
cantage of undi^jested sul:i3trate against the coloriraetric
readings, Tljc slope isextreinoly steep from 100',^ to 80^' sub-
strate. It is muoh less steep from AOfo to ZOfo and from 20^
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to 0^ is very moderate* Th'is in tho last portion of the curve
a differencQ while in the first pco'tion of the curve a dif-
ference of ^ a un t wculd amount to a percentage differ<^nce
of 10^. The greatest error (case 57-10) is less than 40^*
I consider this agreeiiait satisfactory especially in view of
the inherent sensitivity of the method of serial dilutions*
To aid in interpreting the significance of the nonnal
range established in this series frr the lipolytic activity
of the duodenal contents the data wero subjected to statis-
tical analysis employing the formulae and tables given in
Pearl. For this purpose I could use for each speciinen only
the number of the lant tube revealing complete digestion.
To subject tho calculated velocity constants to a similar
analysis would involve special statistical methods and would
hardly yield any more significant information clinically
(Prof* William Brooks—private coiamimication) . Calculations
for the fasting specinens are not included because the occur-
rence of three such specimens revealing no action made their
dispersion so great that on statistical analysis they yielded
results whose interpretation c uld have no clinical signi-
ficance. The difference between the neans of the faating and
stimulated specimens in each group is not great, but the dif-
ference in degree of dispersion was considerable* The
responses after stimulation were more consistent and fell in
a narrovfer range so, I feel the statistical analysis of those
data yields information of definite clinical significance*
i
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In the latter group the limits wero from 2 to 5 tuhes. In
the fasting speoinens the Units wero from to 5 tuhos,
TABT..S IV
Ho , of Group
oases
Fast. Mean S.D. P.E,
or
Stim.
Chance of finding
normal oase beyond
the noted Units
of variation.
(a)T3slow ("bjahove
No. in 10,000
50 Entire P 3,16
64 Series S 3.34 .82 • 07 22 6
40 Healthy P 3.30
63 studs. S 3.80 .72 .07 1 11
only
24 Jtole P 3.04
35 studs. s 3.86 • 61 .07
16 Female p 3.69
18 studs. s 3.67 .88 .14
10 Patients p 2.6 Too fe^ oases to yield signi-
s 2.4 fioant results.
*Caloulated on the basis of oases revealing complete
digestion only through the first or through the
sixth tubes respectively. I'lie chance of finding
normal caaes revealing no digestion or dierestion
thr -Ugh the seventh tube would be Infinitesi: tally
small.
It is apparent from the above table that any specinen
of duodenal contents which reveals complete digestion only
through the first tube when analyzed b / my method is almost
certainly abnormal. If it reveals no digestion we may safely
say it is certainly abnomal. My method of analysis has the
advantage, then, of establishing sharply a lower nonaal limit
of lipolytic activity. Other methods have lacked this degree
of sensitivity and have lead previous workers to the conclu-
sion, as already discussed, that only an absence, or alEost
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complete abseno©» of lipolytic activity could bo considered
aignifioant^ With my method a speciiasn may reveal defi-
nite lipolytic action and yet we nay say with a high degree
of certainty that it is so little aa to be abnormal.
The differences between the nale and female students
were considered but they were found to be too small to have
significance in the light of the limited number of cases.
Such small differences, aooordiiiij to Pearl fl56) c>uld be
viewed as significant only with a minimal number of approxi-
mately three hundrea cases*
Ho conclusions can be drawn from the ten hospital pa-
tients examined because the number ofcases is too fevu It is
teresting that the results in these cases, while all normal,
fell in the lower range of normal. v#'ith a large series of
cases a correlation with age might be possible for as a group
they v/ere much older than the medical students and nurses.
The relatively small differences between the means of
fasting s pecimens and specimens obtained after atimulation
are probably to be explained by the stimulating effect of
the tube itself, a point I have previously discussed.
The remilts obtained by my method are not strictly com-
parable to those obtained by atltrimetric method but by in-
terpolation figures can be obtain^ for comparison with those
in table II. Approximately 0.0005 equivalents of tributyrin,
considered aoidimetrieally are added to each tube in my de-
termination. If that v:ere oonpletely hydrolyzed the libera-
ted butyric acid would require five go. of 0*1 N l«aOH for n«u-
I
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Table III a.
Subject Case Ho. in Intubation Last tube
Table III No. oomplete (
1 X
1-16 X 4
22-f 2 8
22-15 Z
Z 12-f z 4
12-16 z
27-f X 2
27-15 Xmm not d
% 18-f X 4
18-16 X 4
42-f z not d
42-5 z 3
42-10 z
42-20 z 5
A 21-f 1 S
21-16 X 4
26-f z
am6
26-15 z 4
§ 2S-f X 4
23-15 X 4
50-f z 6
50-10 s 5
60-20 z 6
24-f 1 6
24-16 1 4
34-f z 4
34-10 z 6
34-20 z 4
•
26-f X 4
26-30 X 4
40-f z 4
40-15 z 4
40-26 z 4
ri
f
I
I
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tralization. If we nultiply that flgiire by the the reoi-
prooal of the dilution of the speoimsn in the last tube show-
ing complete digestion we obtain a fl^re which may be eora-
pared with those in table II. On that basis a specliaen which
gave complete digestion only througji the first tube and pt r-
tial in the second would require at least five cc, of 0.1 N
NaOH to neutralize the butyric aoid which one oc. of the
speciman would liberate from tributyrln as a substrate, '^he
corresponding figures for complete digest! cm through tubes
2, 3, 4, and 5 respectively would be 10 oc, 20 ce. , 40 cc. ,
and 80 cc. of 0.1 N NaOH. In each case, of course, the true
interpolated value would lie between the one desigaateci and
the next hi^er since all specimens gave pfirtlal digesticn
in the tube following the last one in which it had given
complete dlgesticn. The results so obtained are at least
of the same order of magnitude as those given in table II,
It is apparent from table III that there is a tendency
fbr specimens obtained from the sane individual at differ-
ent times to reveal comparable enzymic activity* A similar
tendency hes been noted by Sgren, LSgerlof and Bergltmd (2),
Chiray, Salmon and Jeisadel (33). Others, on the other hsoid,
have reported considerable fluctuaticm in repeated tests
on the same individual: Dinhom (66), Einhom ^mdi Rosen-
bloom (63), Goldstein (86). Chace and Myers (28), Croim (43),
and Comfort, Parker end Osterborg (38). Hop/ever, the maiicod
variation in the meiaioda aaployed tud their degree of accu-
racy and sensitivity make it difficult to draw any final con-
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elusions* Tho quesjtlon must be regarded as unsettled until
further work l»s been done.
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TABLE III*
Case Last J^olyn tubes Aver. % sub- Kavel. oonat.Pinal K
No.- tifce in duplicate atrate oalc. tram
Fast, that for first in- vmaigest. 1st tube
or min.abows completely inocMpl. di-
after oonpl. digested gested.
St in. digest,tube.
1-f
1-16
5
4
*
70 70 66 .00344 .15696
2-f
2-15
3
3
16^
41©
32i
462
242
433
19
14
.01384
.01640
.09060
.09316
3-f
3-16
3
**
33^ 33*^ 32^ 17 .01476 .09152
4-f
4-15
4
4
5-^
r>
8^
5I.5
8^*5
93
49
.00066
.00695
.15408
.16947
5-f
6-16
4
4 70
62
7O
52.5
70
72
66
.00276
.00344
.15627
•16696
6-f
6-15
3
4
18|
27^ 17*f26»5
25
19
.01156
.01384
.08832
.16736
7-f
7-15
3
4
10°
470
*
10*
94-^ 702«6
43
7
.00703
.02E18
*08379
.17670
8-f
8-15
4
3
34^
22° 14^
48 '^•^
18^*^
13
23
.01699
.01227
.17051
.08903
9-f
9-15
3
3
192
752
24»
47^ 22*c62*^
20
10
.01342
.01920
.09018
.09596
19-f
10-15
4
5
13|
6^
q3.5
5l*5
45
93
.00664
.00056
.16016
.31261
11-f
11-16
5
5 12-^
«3
li^
58
38
.00463
.00806
.31157
.31510
l£-f
12-15
4
3
71^
9°
46^
62
58^
73
11
58
.01841
.00463
.17193
.08129
13-jr
13-16
3
4
11°
12I
llj-
11^
11*^
11^
40
38
.00764
.00806
.08440
.16158
14-f
14-16
4
3
152
6^
962
6^
56°
^52.5
11
88
.01841
.00109
.17193
.07785
15-f
15-15
4
4
225
39^ 20f13"*-
2i2.5
262
20
19
.01342
.01384
.16694
.16736
16-f
16-16
4
5
32^
4n((
772 66«S 12 .01766 .17118
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SUABLE III (cont.)
17-16
4
4
22^
81^
18^ 202 ^
65*^*
21
9
.01302
.02006
.16054
.17358
18-f
lB-15
4
4 8*^
10*^
•
44
51
.00684
•00561
.16036
.15913
19-f
19-16
3
4
542
10*^
48^
10°
13
44
.01699
•00684
.09375
.16036
20-jr
20-15
3
4
30? 30® 30l»5 18
77
•01428
•00219
.09104
.15571
21-f
21-16
2
4 I' 6^
62.5
6*^
72
73
.00275
00263
.04113
.15615
22-jr
22-15
3
2
8l2 66^ 74*5 7
73
.02218
•00263
.09894
.04101
23-f
23-15
4
4 s 10012" 93.511^511* 4440 0068400764 .16036.16116
24-f
24-15
6
4
12^
16"
132
15-*-
36
2o
.00876
.01062
.31580
.16414
25-f
25-30
4
4
475
42^
942
432
730^ 7
14
.02218
01640
.17570
.16992
26-f
2&-16
5
4
6?
•
83
75
.00152
•00238
.30856
Io590
27-f
27-16
S
**
38® 39-5 16 .01526 .05364
28-f
28-16
i
3 10^ 122
11° 40
39
.00764
.00756
.02683
.08450
29-f
29-10-
29-20
3
3 41'-^
35^'
41^
17
15
.01476
.01582
.09152
.09258
30-f
30-15
3
3
67?
20"*- ?2217"^
ijvX* 5
18*^**^
6
22
.02348
01261
•10024
.08937
31-f
31-li5
3
3
loj
25'*-
12° 111. 5
24-'-
39
19
.00783
.01384
.08459
.09060
32-f
32-15
3
2
31?
S4-^
52^
19^
4X3.5
22°
15
20
.01532
.01342
.09258
.05180
33-f
33-15
1
4 7I
6O
70
62.5
7»5
72
65
.00275
.00361
.02194
.15713
34-f
34-10
34-SO
4
5
4
250
80^
9/.0
96^
592
sal
10
%
.01920
.02922
.17272
.18274
i
89*
35
-f
35-10 3
36-20 3
4
36-16
37-f 3
37-10 2
37-20 3
38-f 4
38-10 4
38-20 3
39-f
p
39-20 o
40-f 4
4
40-25 4
41-f 4
41-15 4
4*^
-25 4
42-f
— tj—
f
3
42-10 3
^2-20
43-f 3
43-10 4
3
44
-f 4
44-5 4
*^^-in 4
44-20 4
45-f 2
45-10
g
O
2
46-10 2
46-20 2
47-f 2
47-5 2
47-10 2
47-20 2
32^
17°
17?
47j
lo}
23^
10^
14^
66*^
20^
41?
10^
17-^
6^
32°
61^
350
9I
11^
10^
142
70
8°
70
90
5i
5^
8°
52r
941
15i
20-^
9I
6^
1^
12^
10?
12^
I2I
^\
10^
322
53^
10^
I3S
30^
39*^
16°
11^^
9^
BO
^2
8^
122
342
12°
6«
70
52
^1
4^2
632
16»5
182.5
28^
7I.5
11^
y1*5
18°
10?
I3I
462,5
^3,5
£62
47I.5
102
152
23»»
63.5
333
^
02.5
82.6
7^
82.5
93
ll^*^
242
7I
10°
6^
8^
5I.5
6^
52.5
7*
15 •01582 .09258
10 .01920 .09596
P7A/ # • vyX\/ J/X 1 CxA-i %.XU^^O
Ofton^
• UX^ tCtO
62 .00397 .08073
. \J\JO\JD .xoxuo
1 '-7/LQ
• X«> CxV
24 •01188 .08864
OA^SRl
. V./%«JOX
34 .00899 .04737
14 .01640 .16992
00^184 1 AO '^6
19X7 -01384 -167'56. Xw • «W
13 .01701 .17053
1 6076
.Xfv /
w
PR -1 6414.
. Vy Vy 0789^1• v/ 1 VtJ
1 7X f -01-476. \JjLrx 1 V/ «V/ 7Xc/fo
X<7 • v/X<^Ov flQOAO
68 .00321 .07997
17X 1 ^Ol A76•vX^ /
w
1 fiSPR
X J . vyXw>0*± nQn*\o
51 .00561 .15913
iJX . v>X * XaJ 9X«7
ou fiDitPfi 1 R7nA« XO f 0\J
fit
.dyOOx
45 .00664 •04502
'XQ
.uu / 00
X^7
44 .00684 04i322
73 .00263 .04101
56 .00486 .04324
93 .00063 .03901
86 .9^138 .03976
88 .00109 .03947
63 .00386 •08171
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2 6^
c:3
^2<0
a
JLD
3
49-15 3
50-f 6
50-10 6 *
60-20 6 4:
5f 6g*5 83
5f 5X ^
8^ 8^^ 52
9^ 12«5 37
90 9.6 48
52^ 48^ 13
.00152 .03990
.001:58 .03976
.00543 .04381
.00828 .04666
.00611 .08287
•01701 .09377
*By thB en;? of two hours these specimens shov.'ed oonplete di-
gestion through the fifth tuhe but a sixth could not be done
hecnnse too little of the specimffltt renelned. Bxpgrienee hpd
indicated that digestion in the sixth would hfive been pfo-tial
bocfJiise of the slow reto of digestion in the fifth,
**Speoiin0n not obt?!ined because subject could not keep tube
down.
*^'^Si)eeiiaen acid and could not be used*
The author gratei^illy acknowledges the assii^nce of the n»iny
members of the class of 1944 at Boston University Medical
School ^d of 1^16 nurses at Massaohtffietts MoEiorifil Hospital
who willingly gave their time in acting as subjects for the
above study.
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A clinically satisfactory method of lipolytic analysis for the duodenal
contents must fulfill eight criteria: (1) and (2) the optimal pH and optimal
temperature must be maintained during the course of the reaction; (3) in-
hibiting agents must be avoided and necessary activators or co-enzymes must
be added; (4) operative variables in the system must be held to a minimum
by the use of a fixed concentration of a suitable and evenly emulsified substrate;
(5) the method of measuring the final extent of digestion must be accurate;
(6) the enzyme must be protected from destructive influences in the interim
between its procurement and its analysis; (7) the method must be simple,
should preferably use ordinary laboratory apparatus and must consume as
little time as possible; (8) the method must be designed to give as true a
picture as possible of what might be expected to occur in vivo.
The following method is presented as more satisfactorily fulfilling these
criteria than previously published methods ; as substrate serves a 1% tributyrin
emulsion rendered permanent by the addition of one gram of Alkanol B per
one hundred cc. That is a DuPont product which they kindly stated is
alkyl-naphthalene sodium sulfonate. This emulsion is stable after putting it
twice through a hand homogenizer and will keep at least one month if kept
in the ice box. The only other reagents required are three dilutions of sodium
bicarbonate: 1.00%, 1.11%, and 1.25%. The method is one of serial dilution
and all analyses are done in duplicate. Ten tubes are set up in pairs to
contain the following reagents: tube (1) receives 4 cc. of 1.25% NaHCOs;
tube (2) 9 cc. of 1.11% NaHCOs; tubes (3), (4), and (5) 5 cc. of 1.00%
NaHCOs. To tube (1) is added 1 cc. of the duodenal specimen to be ana-
lyzed and the same to tube (2 ) . After thorough mixing 5 cc. of the contents
of tube (2) are added to tube (3). In like manner 5 cc. of the contents of
tube (3) are added to tube (4) etc. Five cc. are taken from the last tube of
the series and discarded. In working with the duodenal contents a sixth tube
is occasionally necessary and with experience one may predict that by noting
the speed of digestion in the first tubes of the series immediately after the
addition of the substrate. As soon as the various enzymic dilutions have been
made, five cc. of the substrate are rapidly added to each tube. The tubes are
then all well-stoppered, shaken and incubated in a water bath for two hours.
The time interval begins the moment the substrate is added to the first tube
and ends the moment the first tube is read in the colorimeter. The tubes
should be read in the same order in which they are filled for within narrow
limits it takes as long to fill them as it takes to read them in the colorimeter
and in that way slight differences in the time of digestion for each tube are
held to a minimum. Filter #565 is used for the colorimetric readings. Ninety-
five per cent, of the light which it transmits lies in the range between 550 and
580 millimicra.
For comparative purposes single figures expressing the relative enzymic
effects of each specimen were obtained in the following manner: it was assumed
that each tube exhibiting complete digestion, as shown by the reading in the
colorimeter and the grossly apparent clarification of the tube's contents, had
present 1% of undigested substrate. By using the equation for calculating the
velocity constant of a first order reaction and expressing the time in minutes,
a value for the constant of 0.03838 was obtained. This figure was multiplied
by the reciprocal of the dilution of the specimen in the last tube of the series
showing complete digestion and to that product was added the constant
calculated from the Evelyn readings of the first tube in the series to show
incomplete digestion. For clinical purposes it suffices to note the number of
tubes in the series revealing complete digestion.
The percentage of digestion of the substrate indicated by the colorimetric
readings is determined by interpolation on a graph which represents the curve
obtained by plotting the per cent, of undigested substrate against the colori'
metric readings of standard dilutions of the substrate. For that purpose five
tubes are prepared containing respectively 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 cc. of the substrate
diluted to a total volume, in each case, of 10 cc. with 1% NaHC03. In this
case, as in all determinations, 10 cc. of 1% NaHCOs serves as a blank. The
readings so obtained for different lots of emulsion do not vary by more than
one quarter of a unit from the respective values: 5", 6'*, 7^, 11* and 21° where
the superscripts as usual indicate quarter units.
The method just described was employed in the analysis of specimens
obtained from fifty intubations. The subjects comprised ten hospital patients,
twelve healthy nurses and twentyone healthy medical students, of which
latter group two were women. The activity in fasting specimens was found
to range from zero to complete digestion through the fifth tube and partial
digestion in the sixth. The specimens obtained at varying intervals, but
usually fifteen minutes, after stimulation of the duodenal mucosa with twenty
cc. of 0.1 N HCl displayed activity varying from complete digestion through
the second tube with partial digestion in the third to complete digestion
through the fifth with partial digestion in the sixth. The latter group showed
a sufficiently narrow range of dispersion to permit statistical analysis on the
basis of the number of tubes showing complete digestion. The 64 specimens
analyzed after stimulation gave a mean of 3.34 tubes with a standard deviation
of 0.82 and a probable error of the mean of 0.07. The chance of finding
normal cases showing complete digestion only through the first tube was
foimd to be 22 in 10,000. The analogous figure for complete digestion through
the sixth tube was 6 in 10,000. The same figures for the group exclusive of
the ten hospital patients (all of whom, however, gave results falling within
normal limits but tending to fall in the lower range of normal) were: mean,
3.80; standard deviation, 0.72; and probable error of the mean, 0.07. On the
basis of this limited group the chance of finding a normal case with complete
digestion only through the first tube was found to be one in 10,000 and the
chance of finding a normal case revealing complete digestion through the sixth
tube was found to be eleven in 10,000.
In fifteen cases at least two specimens obtained after stimulation were
analyzed and in five of those, three specimens were analyzed. They usually
showed complete digestion through the same number of tubes but in a few
of the cases differed by one tube in that respect. It was concluded, therefore,
that for clinical purposes the analysis of more than one specimen obtained
after stimulation was not necessary.
Seven subjects were twice intubated. Of those seven, three gave speci'
mens after stimulation of the same strength on the two different occasions.
Of the remaining four two gave results differing by only one tube; one differed
by two tubes on the two occasions; the results in the seventh case cannot be
compared as a neutral or faintly alkaline specimen after stimulation was not
obtained after one of the two intubations. With the subject whose specimens
J
differed by two tubes the first intubation, which gave the lowest value, took
an exceptionally long time. The results indicate a tendency for specimens
obtained from the same individual on different occasions to be closely parallel
in enzymic activity.
Reports in the literature indicate that such a test may have its greatest
diagnostic value in cases of pancreatitis, steatorrhea, pancreatic and vicinal
malignancies, pancreatic calculi and cysts and occasionally in biliary and
hepatic diseases in which a secondary pancreatitis may be caused by the primary
condition. The test may have prognostic value in following the course of a
chronic pancreatitis.
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